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Planning board to study city's need for recreation sites
fect upon the park and recreation programs of the city."
According to Young, parks
can be anything from a baseball
diamond, tennis court and swimming pool to a green area with
benches or a piece of wooded
land with bicycle paths.
Walter Young, planning diAlthough a few of the board
rector, asked board members members were skeptical about
last Thursday night to study a the plan, John DeGrove backed
proposed recreation and park Young up, saying "we're missplan for the city and to be ing the boat if we don't do
ready next week to discuss the something about establishing a
plan with Rutherford.
park and recreation system or
The park plan outlines not plan now."
"We have a fine recreation
only the existing parks and r e c reation areas, but makes gen- department," DeGrove said,
eral recommendations for ac- "and: we do have a few open
quisition of park and recrea- neighborhood parks, but we
tion lands for future develop- need more."
Young told the board memment.
It also appraises the plans of bers "we can consider a flexthe school authorities for ac- ible plan. We don't have to
quiring new school sites and worry about areas like Royal
erecting new school buildings Palm which has its own r e c which, according to the park reation area, but we do have to
study report, "will have an ef- consider the residential areas

Next Thursday Planning and
Zoning Board members will get
together with Jim Rutherford,
recreation director, in what
might be one of the most important planning sessions the
board has ever had,

which are building up fast and
are leaving no room for any open
space whatsoever."
"We have to consider what
kind of park system we want,
open spaces are gone once a
subdivision moves in," DeGrove agreed.
Board members on the whole
felt the city should use more
aggressive and imaginative negotiations with the school board
for use of the school property
for city sponsored recreation
programs.
DeGrove also said the city
needs more land for youngsters
to congregate for spontaneous
baseball games and football
games.
"If it's a good, well laid out
recreation facility the youngsters will use it. And I don't
m e a n something fancy," he
said.
Young is very enthusiastic
about the board's agreement to
discuss the plan with Ruther-

ford.
"This is what planning's all
about," he said. "We may not
see the affects now, but a r e c reation and parks plan does
have far reaching affects on the
city development. Ten years
from now we'll begin to notice
the affects.
"The plan is merely a guide,
a very flexible guide," he added.
"The growth of acreage of
park and recreation areas in
Boca Raton has not kept pace
with the over-all growth of the
city. This is probably due partially to the fact that the city
has been surrounded by great
area of open space and bordered by the Atlantic Ocean.
"A feeling and a sense of
openness has prevailed throughout the community. Yet the city
is closing in and unless open
space areas are now acquired,
soon the city will be a continuous urban d e v e l o p m e n t , "
Young said.
/

In the recreation plan, Young
outlines areas which should be
given first and second priority,
"The area bounded on t h e
west by First avenue, Northeast Second street and Northeast Fourth avenue in Boca
Villas should be acquired immediately," t h e plans say.
"This is a critical tract of land
which was under lease to the city
for a park and is the only open
space area in this neighborhood."
The other areas which should
be given second priority, according to the plans are, an area
north of J.C. Mitchell School
which could be developed into a
neighborhood park in conjunction with the school, and all
available land on the west side
of Lake Wyman adjacent to the
existing s e v e n acres already
owned by the city.
The plan also calls for development of specific recreation facilities within the city,
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including a swimming pool,
playfields and athletic fields,
tennis courts and shuffleboard
courts.
Financing the program according to the guide could be
through a capital improvement
program and a long range program for acquisition of lands.
"The lands marked with first
priority should be acquired
within the year," Young said.
"Those marked . priority two,
within two years and priority
three, which would be smaller
neighborhood parks, within
three years.
"Items of fourth priority will
develop as the citv grows westward and may be acquired within the next ten to 15 years."
The rest of the plan is basically a flexible guide which explains what is being done in
certain areas in town and what
could be done to acquire more
open spaces.
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Schools stay on
split sessions
By SANDY WESLEY

In case you hadn't noticed, the tourist season
is in full swing. Estimates by police and other
officials indicate that the city's main streets are

carrying record-breaking numbers of vehicles and
police officers have been called to direct traffic
more often than any time in the past several years.

City will seek more federal
funds to match new bonds
City Council is expected to
make a bid tonight to obtain a
$1 million federal grant to
match its recently authorized
bond issue for beach acquisition
funds.
The action comes exactly a
week after the federal Housing
and Urban Development Agency
approved a $776,813 grant
for Spanish River Park. Ori-

Guns taken
in burglary
Thieves took 52 handguns
from
the Boca Tackle Shop
sometime
early yesterday
morning, owner Joseph Stetson reported.
Stetson said the store was
broken into by smashing the
large plate glass front window
with a building block.
"They apparently just stood
back and heaved it through the
window," he said.
Stetson said the value of the
stolen guns will be in excess of
$2,000. Late yesterday afternoon he was still taking inventory.
"They knew what they were
after," he said. "They didn't
eOen bother to open the cash
register and it had money in it."
Stetson said police told him
the business had been checked
by a patrolman at 4 a.m. The
breakin was discovered by a bait
delivery man at 6:15 a.m.
Included in the haul of small
arms were .22, .32 and .38 r e volvers and automatics.
"They left one handgun worth
about $500," Stetson said. "Apparently they thought it would be
hard to sell."
The owner said he had serial
numbers for each weapon
and they would be turned over to
police officials.

ginally, the city had applied
for matching funds to cover the
entire $1.5 million bond issue
authorized by the freeholders
in 1966.
After obtaining a "letter of
consent" from HUD officials,
the city began land purchases
and development work at the
beach-park site in the vicinity
of what is commonly called
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'north beach." The '66 bond
issue provided $1 million for
land acquisition and a halfmillion dollars for development.
Formal papers on the HUD
grant have not been received
yet, and the breakdown on land
acquisition and development
funds included in the grant was
not included in the original announcement.
This month, freeholders voted another $1 million bond i s sue to help round out the land
acquisitions necessary for the
total park plan. The new application for federal funds will.
be made on a matching basis
with this bond issue.
(Continued on Page 10)

Crisis forum tonight
in new location
Pros and cons of the school
crisis will be aired tonight
at a forum in the auditorium
at Boca Raton School.
The forum, sponsored by the
local League of Women Voters,
originally was scheduled to be
held in the Unitarian Universalist Church. However, the
plan's enthusiastic reception
led to a decision to move to
larger quarters. The program
will start at 8 p.m.
C. Spencer Pompey, a member of the state board of directors of the Florida Education Association, was added to
the list of participants in the
discussion. State Rep. Don Reed
also is slated to join the panel
if he returns soon enough from
a Tuesday morning engagement
in Tallahassee.
League Member Mrs. F . L.
C arey J r . will serve as moder-

ator of the discussions. Other
participants
announced p r e viously include State Sen, Jerry
Thomas; Dr. Carl Bair, r e presenting the Palm Beach
County Classroom Teachers
Association; and Dr. A. D.
Thorp from the Palm Beach
County Board of Public Instruction.
Each speaker will be alloted
seven minutes to comment on
three points: his position on the
education crisis, his position
on the bill now before the governor, and — for those who do
not favor the recently passed
legislation — what changes he
feels should be made.
Additional time will be provided for rebuttals and for questions from the audience. Audience questions must be written and will be asked by the
moderator.

Four more teachers were
back on the job at Boca Raton
High School this week, but
teachers who had resigned at the
other three schools were still
out Monday evening.
Teachers had until 8:30 p.m.
Monday, to withdraw their r e signations before the school
board was to meet to consider
accepting teacher resignations
"with prejudice."
According to Roy Howell,
classroom teacher department
representative for the Florida
Education Association, the teachers are not really concerned with the school board's action.
"This is a state matter," he
said. "The school board can
do what it wants, but our quarrel is with the state."
He said 1500 teachers showed up for the CTA's mass meeting in West Palm Beach Monday morning.
He also admitted that four
teachers did show up at the
high school, but he said he didn't
know if they had come back on
duty "under protest" or what.
The school board had advised the teachers they could either come back "under protest,"
in which case the resignations
will continue on record with the
school board, but will not be
acted on by the board as long
as the teacher continues teaching, or returns to work and
withdraws the resignation.
. Student attendance at all four
Boca Raton schools had been
"very good", according to the

principals and acting principals.
Better than 95 per cent r e turned to classes at Addison
MIzner and 80 per cent returned to Boca Raton School.

At J8 C. Mitchell School,
"attendance was normal for
Monday," and at Boca Raton
High School "attendance has
(Continued on Page 10)

Boca Raton parents
petition School Board
A petition signed by 500 Boca
Raton residents was presented
to the Palm Beach County School
Board Monday night asking the
board not to take punitive action
on the teachers who have
resigned.
The petition which was circulated in Boca Raton by 25
persons Sunday and Monday
reads:
The signatures on this petition do not necessarily endorse
the action that has been taken
by the Florida Education Association or by the Palm Beach
County Classroom Teachers
Association, but since it is now
an accomplished fact that many
teachers are out, then it is im-

perative that we face this fact
and plan with the best interest
of our children in mind.
' 'We the undersigned, petition
the County Schhol Board to
take no action which would add
to the difficulty which we have
always faced in staffing our
schools
with qualified instructional personnel,
"We believe it would be unwise to take any affirmative action in acceptance of resignations with predjudice or in
termination of contracts that
would make it impossible for
teachers who are presently r e maining out of school to return
to their classes when some form
of agreement has

Sports
Floyd Lay of the Florida High School Activities Association announced yesterday afternoon
basketball and wrestling
tournaments will be held
state-wide this week.
This would make Boca
Raton High School'* basketball team eligible for
play in Group A competition at Nova High School
Friday night.
Late yesterday afternoon, local officials were
undecided whether or not
the Bobcats' would participate.
Lay's letter to school
principals stated a nonteacher member of the
faculty could accompany
basketball players in the
roll of coach.

February 24 - 26, 1968
HI LO RAIN
Saturday
71 58 .10
Sunday
66 40
0
Monday Noon
67 39
0

School busses were doing double duty as schools remained on split
sessions during the teacher walkout.
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Students will

Nature photo

present play

course listed

The second major
dramatic production of
the school year at Palm
Beach Junior College
will be the brilliant s a tirical farce, " T h e
Firebugs"
by Max
Frisch,
scheduled
March 14-17 in the college auditorium0
A cast of eight plus a
speaking chorus of 11
has been selected, and
rehearsals are already
underway.
Terrv Beaver and
Martha Weldon play central roles as Gottlieb
Biedermann and his
wife, Babette, the couple whose home is invaded, and gradually
taken over, by the fire
bugs.
The two fire bugs are
played by John Stankiewicz in the part of Sepp
Schmitz, and David Ewing, in the part of Willi
Eisenring.
A Policeman, A Ph D
and Mrs. Knechtling are
played by Ken Thompson, Gerald Matthews
and Widget Blount.
Marlene
Roughton
plays the important part
of Anna, a maidservant
in the home invaded by
the firebugs.
John Forsyth is the
leader of the speaking
chorus, a dramatic device used by Frisch in
much the same manner
as the chorus in Greek
plays.
The author, a native
of Zurich, Switzerland,
has been one of the most
important literary figures of Europe for 15
years, but has only r e cently become recognized as a major playwright in the United
States.
A peculiar blend of
bittersweet
irony
coupled with tragedy is
a Frisch trademark, together with a complete
willingness to experiment with new forms
and ideas. Both these
are much in evidence in
"The Firebugs."
The play will be directed by Arthur Musto
of the drama staff of the
college. It is a production of the Palm Beach
Junior College Players
and the Florida Alpha
Chapter of Phi Rho Pi,
national honorary forensic society.
Curtain times for
evening performances
will be 8:14 p.m., except
for a special 7 p.m. curtain on the special preview night

STAMPS

FOR
COLLECTORS
* U.S. and FOREIGN
* SUPPLIES
* HOURS
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
*EVES. by Appointment

PHONE

395-7814
BOCA RATON
SIANP EXCHANGE
26 S.E. 5th St.
Boca Raton

One of • seven acts to appear Friday at Palm
Beach Junior College in the first Folk Music
Festival to be held at the college will be Gil Colquit and Karen Keith, a recent team already mak-

ing a name for themselves. The festival begins at
8 p.m. in the Student Activities Center and is open
to the public.

Junior college will host
first area folk festival

U.S. Air Force Major for his outstanding airWilliam J. Twinting, son manship and courage on
of Mr. and Mrs. H.C. successful and imporTwinting of Boca Raton, tant missions under
has been decorated with hazardous conditions.
his second award of the He now holds 11 Air
Distinguished
Flying Medals.
Cross (DFC) and nine
Air Medals at Edwards
Major Twinting is
AFB, Calif., for action now assigned at Edin Southeast Asia.
wards as an experimenMajor Twinting was tal test pilot with the
awarded the DFC for ex- Air F o r c e Systems
traordinary
achieve- Command which devement as an F-105 Thun- lops scientific concepts
der chief pilot while par- and operational systems
ticipating in aerial flight such as new aircraft,
over North Vietnam. He missiles
and space
was cited for his profes- boosters, and operates
sional
competence, launching, tracking, and
aerial skill and devotion recovery facilities for
to duty.
the nation's many space
His Air Medals were programs.

THAT'S W H A T Y O U ARE
I N BUSINESS FOR!
9 Out of 10 of The World's
"Biggest" Money Makers
Use Remington Rand Products.
DO YOU?

2215 No. Military Trail - West Palm Beach, Fia.
Gall Collect 683-4114

RICHARD F. ROSS, SRA
REALTOR-APPRAISOR
and

Peter J. Ross, Associate
Announces the Opening of their new Office
at

110 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Telephone: 399-6444

SHIFTS!
SHIFTS!

Finest
Quality
Workmanship

Factory-To-You

Save! Save! Save!
$g88 $788 $£88
and up

the

SHIFT SHACK

2450 E. COMMERCIAL BLVD., Ph. 564-3490
IV2 Blocks East of U.S. * 1 , Ft. Lauderdale
BOCA RATON - 493 N.E. 20th St., Winfield Park

THAT'S THE W O R D . . . .
In [Interior Design.. .in complete
coordinated decor.. .the mood of
today has returned to Elegance.
There may be a simplicity of styling, along with a hint of tradition...
but there will be lavish use of color
in most cases.. .and new materials
for dramatic accent.

GUARANTEE

What does Elegant Decor Cost?
That depends on where your decorator begins. Here at Carl's Furniture we keep always in mind that our
furniture must be reasonably priced...
good quality of course.. .but not overly
expensive.

Accurate preparation of every
return is guaranteed. If you
charged a penalty or {merest due j
to our error we will pay the ]
penalty or interest.

WEEKDAYS; 9 A.M. - 9 PJB.

S i t . SUM.. -. 9 A.M. - S P.M.

UNITED
SYSTEMS

•TAX
SERVICE

Since we are experienced in keeping
costs down, as well as working to
achieve maximum effect in the elegant
motif, our Decorator Service will be
just what you've been hoping for. Carpet,
Draperies, Accessories and fine furniture
. . .for your Complete Satisfaction.

1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON
395-3412
i APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

You know exactly what your awning cost will be.
Figure it yourself.

BRING IN YOUR
BLUEPRINTS
No Charge for Consultation

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
44"

82"

60"

29
44"

$

S

37

60"

51

82"
CM

$41
*ja&t. . .

OFFICE MACHINES by REMINGTON

278-3600

Featuring Accurate & Prompt service at reasonable costs we stand
read/ to serve you year round...
We are aware of all legal tax
savings . . . See Unitax Today . . .

IFEBRUARY S A L E - B U Y I N B O C
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER:

-CALCULATORS
-ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
*SUPPLIES
THE NEW R2 COPIERS
We'll Train Your Girls to Do a Better Job To Make You Mote Money

l ,, l ,^, l | l |||ffn l ,M

JAMES H. JURNEY CO.
Quality Material 8.
Workmanship Since 1939
4 E. Atlantic
Delray Beach

NCOME TAX

Twinting is awarded
flying cross...again

L.OPFN'7 DAYS A WEEK!—

CARPET

The first folk music Palm B e a c h County From Delray Beach, she Mike Callahan and Greg
festival in Palm Beach home base. They are: has s u n g throughout Jowaisas. Mike is a
PBJC student and Greg
Junior College history, The Minority, Sandy Florida.
Gil and Karen and Gil is at Seacrest
High
and one of the first in the Thomas, Gil and Karen,
country's history, has Clay Jones, The Travel- Col quit and Karen Keith. School.
The Greenwood Trio
been organized by Larry ers, T h e Greenwood .Gil is a professional who
Winter, a PBJC fresh- Trio, and the Two of Us. recently teamed with are singers who also
Some a r e "strictly Karen. They have been play string bass, banjo
man.
Seven acts, ranging amateur," but most are singing at The Catalyst and the six string guitar.
They are Johnny Littfrom individual singers "moving into the pro- in Boca Raton.
Clay Jones is a single rell, Jimmy Waters and
to a group of 75, singing fessional range," while
and playing music in all a few would already be with a banjo, is now a Tommy Tittle.
The Two of Us will be
folk styles, contempo- classed as prof essional, student at PBJC, but has
rary, nonsensical and according to Winter. All an extensive singing making their public detraditional, will appear are well-known locally. background in Califor- but. They are Cindy
Merrell
and Ginny
The Minority is the nia.
at the festival.
The Travelers are Knauba
largest
group."OrganizThe event is scheduled for the Student Ac- ed by OJD. Hall Jr., min(OPEN NITES & SUNDAYS
tivities Center Friday,'. ister of music at the
beginning at 8 p.m. The ' First Baptist Church in
Come on, Tiger! Don't
West Palm Beach, the
public may attend.
Winter says an infor- group numbers about 75,
waste time on your
mal group of students and has sung in Miami,
interested in folk music, Vero Beach and around
and faculty member the county. They have
income tax return. ,
Mrs. Ruth Wing have electric guitars, bass,
helped in planning the lead, rhythm, drums and
Take it to
Ibanjo for instruments.
festival.
Sandy Thomas sings
The singers and playOititax Systems
ers are all college age contemporary folk muor younger, and all call sic which she composes.

$ MONEY $

A short course in basic nature photography
will be offered by Pine
Jog Conservation Education Center, Summit
boulevard and Jog road,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday.
The course will be
under the direction of
Jay Jarrett, Pine Jog
staff member and p r o fessional photographer.
Three evening l e c tures will include discussion of equipment,
choosing suitable films,
lighting and actual field
techniques.
A series of three Saturday field trips will put
into practice the techniques discussed, and will
include photography of
flowers, birds, insects
and reptiles.
The final evening lecture will be devoted to
wildlife films of birds of
the Everglades by Earl
Diemer, local cinematographer. Diemer will
also lead the group on a
field trip to a nearby
wild area for on-location demonstration of
special equipment and
techniques employed in
this phase of nature photography.
A new course in
Oceanography,
titled
"Exploring Our Marine
Environment," u n d e r
the direction of Marine
Biologist Glen Marsteller will be presented
starting March 4.

Y«u're missing a lot if you don't visit
the new Elegant Paek Rat Gift Shop
at 629 S.E. Fed. Hwy. Delray Beaeh,
Fla. - Gifts, Gifts & more Gifts for the
whole family to choose from.
.

BANK
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

s47

Fine Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
PREPARE NOW BEFORE THE SEASON!

HURRICANE SERVICE CO!
399-7878 278-2067

Showroom - 906 N. Dixie Hwy,, Boca Raton

3665 N. Federal
POMPANO BEACH
:-;*.•;-*•-•-•-•.•-•-'-•-•-•-*-'

942-6355
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DRUGS

2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.
'ECKERD
DRUGS
''

- - w- SB s
Bit*

COLGATE 1 0 0

,v
* ' - ""~"---

MOUTHWASH

1.45
VALUE

20
OUNCE

(11MIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED,, FEB. 28th)

r

I-

TROPHY THERMOMETER

Lifesaving

ORAL or
RECTAL

1.25
VALUE'

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., fEB. 28th)

Boca
various

Raton's

lifeguards

demonstrated

techniques used to rescue

danger Sunday

at the beach.

the

swimmers in
JOHNSON &

drew a crowd of admiring watchers (above). Tom
Callahan

'ECKERO
JJRUGS

The demonstration

(lower right) served a s master of cere-

J & J SOFF PUFFS

monies for the event which also included a golfing demonstration by pro Tom Nieporte.

2 6 0 s . . . . . . Value
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED,, FEB. 2Slh)

;-"!&•<.

•>

R
DRUGS

BONNIE

V ,

HAIR ROLLERS
*•••<••

10 1.00
PACK
VALUE

. • : • > - - •

(LIMIT "ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 2Sth)

RAYETTE

SUPER DO
SETTING GEL

SETTING

98 C
VALUE

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 28th)

AWNING
WINDOW
Replaces jalousies

with ease

without removing frame
COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE SERViCE CO

PACQUIN'S

'ECKERO'
DRUGS

EXTRA DRY LOTION
1.00
VALUE.

WITH
DISPENSER

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED!, FEB. 2Bth)

906 N . D I X I E HWY., BOCA
Pot-Pend.
2,708,015

"

Cell Anytime

3 9 9 ~ 7 8 7 8

NO DOWN P A Y M E N T - F H A - 5 YR. TERMS

Auduhon film will he
shown atSt. Andrew's
'Canyon
Country,"
narrated by Earl L. Hilfiker, will be presented
at 8 p.m. Wednesday by
the
Saint
Andrew's
School Audubon Society
in the school auditorium.
This i s a documentary
story filmed in full color
£>y Hilfiker
amid the
Scenic settings of the
fed rock country of the
Southwest. Featured a r e
the r a r e and beautiful
Kaibab squirrel, found
only on the north r i m of
the Grand Canyon, bighorn
sheep,
javelina,

wild turkey, mule deer
and golden eagle. Also
filmed a r e the colorful
Navajo
and Havasupai
Indians who make their
homes in that area.
Tickets, which may be
purchased at the door,
are $1.50 each. R e s e r vations can be made by
telephoning Rob Anderson, Saint
Andrew's
School.

CARPET
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.
Quality Material S
Workmanship Since 1939
4 E. Atlantic
Delray Beach

Use News classified

278-3600

Don't tolerate...

Let os rid
y@ur home
of pests

NOW!
Besides being a

R
ORUGS

IRONING BOARD COVER
59 C
VALUE

I SULTAN & SONS

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 2Bth)

ECKERD
DRUGS

WEEK ONLY

FRICTION TAPE
3 / 4 " x 3 0 ' 35C
ROLL VALUE

DRAPERIES

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 28th)

ECKERO
DRUGS

STYRO CUPS
7 0Z.
24 CT.

You always get t o p qualify
workmanship from us, regardless of the low sale price.
Doubled 4" Bottom Hems
Doubled Generous Side Hems
Full Size Pinch Pleats
Permanent Buckram Headings
All Seams Carefully Serged
All Selvages Are Trimmed
All Draperies Are Weighted
Patterns Carefully Matched
Automated Quality .Control
Accordion Pleat Folded
Final Hand Inspection
Guaranteed Perfect Fit
Installation by Trained
Technicians

ASH TRAYS
BEAN BAG
STYLE

Any Window Length

LABOR FREE
We Manufacture
Nationally Famous Joanna Western

CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES
We have installed modern equipment and trained technicians to
make fashion-styled, custom window shades - prompt service No waiting for lost shipments. Free Estimates!

LABOR

*49. Chaiz

EVEREADY FLINTS
5s
Reg. 10°

|

C

I

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FES. 28th)

UPHOLSTERING
COMPLETE

77».r hvl Oh
Drapery Maker... ME.

43' | f t c
VALUE I #

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 28th)

Finest Professional Quality
TAKE UP TO
2 YEARS
TO PAY

49'
VALUE

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., FES. 28th)

We are specialists In designing &nd finishing
the elegant new "Fashion-Styled" Interiors with
swags, •festoons, jabots, valances and cornices.
Let us coordinate your entire -fabric treatment
with fine decorator fabrics. Ask us about
matched bedspreads, custom window shades,
etc.

nuisance, ants
create unsanitary

TEFLON

ECKERO'
ORUGS

CAULKING COMPOUND

IQc

COMPLETE
LABOR

STANDARD STYLES

Reg. 39*

1 #

(LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU WED., FEB. 28th)

conditions! Don't

i Ft. Lautferdaie Locations

put up with them —

Call 399-7694 TODAY!
Complete Pest Extermination Service

««. EXTERMINATORS, SNC
40 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Oa£i "Md to Oome to 7£ouz76ome

SCLTAN&SONS
POMPSNO BEACH ^

X 941-5804

Boca Raton, Defray Call 941-5804 Collect

5011 N.E. 18th Ave. 2231 W. Broward Blvd.
6171 W. Sunrise Blvd. 3420 N. Andrews Ave.
1385 S.E. 17th St. Shopping Center
18 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SERVING YOU
ON THE GOLD COAST
e Miami
e VII. of Palm Springs
©Hollywood
® Pompano Beach
@ Boca Raton
@ Margate
® Lighthouse Point
® Defray Beach
Hallandale
Oeerfield

The sidewalk superintendent

Barbs of criticism
calls informed me that some of rents when they were in the
.the substitutes who were in the classrooms.
Checking out the story yes^
Teachers, should they return classrooms that day had been
to the classroom, are going to fired before, they could finish terday, I was told by a spokes^
find working conditions very the eight periods for which they man at the school, that two subr
difficult.
stitutes were indeed firedi
had volunteered.
I would imagine they expect
Reasons given for the firings Smoking in the class was stated
this and will be wearing a shell were varied but boiled down to as the altercation. But, it went
of protection to ward off barbs "conduct unbecoming, etc." I on from there.
of criticism.
"These people were planted
was told by some teachers they
Meanwhile, little incidents are genuinely disturbed over in our classrooms," I was told.
are happening and stories are the situation. I won't name these The inference being that r e circulating throughout the city persons because I don't think it signed teachers had sent subthat are disturbing people to no is important at this stage of stitutes to the school with inend.
the game. These teachers were structions to cause a ruckus^
Friday, several telephone well liked by students and pa- thus making the teacher position
look better.
A mother of a student called
me Monday morning, upset over an incident that happened Fri"Calls for a spring cleaning now! "
day morning, according to hei
offspring, the story went that;
10 or 12 boys walked into a
classroom
unannounced and
ripped a bulletin board off the
wall.
The substitute teacher in the
class said nothing until the
boys had left the room then
told students, "we don't want
trouble here, if you feel the
same way you should leave the
class." According to the mother, several boys got up and
walked out,
I was also told Monday morning that three teachers had re4
turned to the high school. But
my informant added these three
were of draft age and were only
concerned with the Army grabbing them if they did not go
back to the classroom.
Then there's the one about a
junior high school girl who
walked out into the hall and was
immediately given a five day
suspension. The mother said
her daughter was not allowed
to give a reason for being in
the hall and was told she had
been warned previously not to
be anywhere outside of class
without permission.
As long as we have the conditions we are now faced with in
the schools, there will be stories, some true, some only rumors, about happenings that are
contrary to good education.
This is the price we must
pay for letting the whole stinking mess begin in the first
place.
By JIM RIFENBURG

Real impact
Florida Atlantic University's receipt of a
"sea grant" to expand its ocean engineering
program moves Boca Raton a lot closer to the
ranks of front runners in the rapidly expanding
fields of the ocean sciences.
It also marks recognition of the young university's efforts in a virtually untapped field
of study. Most of the impetus in the past has
been on the funding of the well-established
programs in basic ocean science. However,
it is going to become increasingly important
for us to learn how to apply these scientific
findings if we are going to be able to make use
of the ocean's almost unlimited resources.
That's where the engineers come into the
picture. Florida Atlantic has the only undergraduate program in ocean engineering and if
the folks in Tallahassee ever get through
messing around with education funds and proVide the dollars we'll have even more to offer. As it now stands, FAU's ocean engineering department doesn't have sufficient budget
allocation to fund the program' it now operates.
It's only through contributions from private
sources that the program is able to operate
at all.
As a matter of fact, for a period of its
existence, the ocean engineering department
was supported entirely by private contributions,,
Perhaps we're now moving into a new era
of ocean studies at the university. Congressman Paul Rogers is one of the persons who
has been most instrumental in opening the
door to that new era, not only here and in
Palm Beach County, but throughout the nation as a whole. It was he who pushed hard in
Congress for the Sea Grant College Bill which
he authored", and it was he who has continually
urged upon the federal agencies acgreater
emphasis on ocean studies. Rogers was largely
responsible for calling to public attention the

great strides which the Russians have been taking in undersea exploration and exploitation, and
urged that the United States should do no less
than our greatest national competitor.
In the past few years, we've seen the Atlantic
Undersea Test and Evaluation center move
its headquarters to West Palm Beach, followed by the emergence of a variety of oceanrelated firms. In Miami, the university and
the Institute of Marine Sciences have moved
into new prominence.
Boca Raton and Florida Atlantic University
have a large stake in the future of ocean
studies. • There's no doubt that the programs
here will develop rapidly in the future and
their fringe benefits will have a real impact
on our community . . . and beyond.

Muted brooks
The brooks run quietly now. Streams born of
highland springs follow their paths downhill
through woodlands, pastures and upland mowings. Snow covers the slow moving waters in
many places. Where the water spreads over
granite ledges, ice-lace patterns are crocheted
against the granular snow banks.
The water sings a muted song that harmonizes with the spirit of winter. This is the time of
simplicity; this is the time when the landscape is
a Crant Wood painting.
The soft music one hears is part of Year's
Symphony. It is a haunting melody, a murmur of
contentment from beneath the white covering.
If one listens closely, he thinks he can hear the
affirmation of the Tightness of Nature.
-Hartford Courant

The view from Tallahassee
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Rallies, prayer meetings

By MALCOLM JOHNSON
Instead of AWOL pep rallies,
the school teachers of Florida
should be holding prayer meetings for Governor Kirk not to
veto the money increases approved by the Legislature last
week.
Instead of hoisting pickets
with cute and acrimonious slogans about the niggardliness and
neglect of State officials, they
should be looking at some of
these figures from the State
Department of Education and
Budget Commission auditors:
The Legislature elected less
than a year ago has increased
the State's allocation for public
s c h o o l s from kindergarten
through Grade 12 from $233.7
million in the 1966-67 school
year to $456.9 in the coming
1968-69 school year.
Even after you deduct the
$67 million in State sales taxes
which will require a corresponding
decrease in county
school taxes on property, this
will provide the public schools
an increase of 91 per cent in
actual money for next year
over last year if the bills become law.
The State's allocation for beginning teachers' salaries has
increased from $3,950 last year
to $5,300 next year (34 per
cent), and the average State
outlay for a teacher unit has
gone up from $4,542 to'$6,250
(38 per cent).
State Department of Education analysts say every county
which now supplements the State

To the editor:
Because I am a dedicated
teacher, I feel that I must stand
up and be counted with the
teachers who resigned their
jobs last week. I feel that the
teachers who resigned are the
ones who really care about their
students and really want to
give them "Quality Education.
Can a student in a class of
3 or 40 hope to get "Quality
Education" - or even a good
education? I don't think that
any teacher can really teach
150 to 175 students a day, do
bus duty, hall duty, sponsor
clubs, serve on committees,
raise funds, plan interesting
lessons, grade papers and keep
up to date in their subject area.
The student suffers the most,
but he doesn't suffer alone. A
teacher who sinderely wants to
teach suffers from a special
teacher ailment, frustration.
This is my fourth year at Boca

allocation with local tax funds
can maintain its supplements
even if last week's bill putting
a 10-m.tll limit on property
taxes becomes law. This brings
starting salaries in a few counties above $6,000 a year for
teachers with only a bachelor's
degree and no experience.
These figures do not include
an extra $26.4 million in Statemoney voted last week for new
schoolhouses.
That, when
matched by six million from
counties, will make $32.4 extra
available for buildings.
Also, the Legislature last
week voted $3 million extra for
free textbooks (bringing the total for next year up to what the
State Department of Education
recommended). It approved
$4.4 million extra for education of exceptional children,
$1.4 more for vocational rehabilitation, and $1.2 million
more for adult technical-vocational expenses.
The Florida Education Association complains about only
$116 million in new money going to schools from the $339
million taxes raised in the name
of education.
That $116 million is only the
remainder after the $67 million property tax offsetting appropriation is subtracted from
the basic allocation in special
session last week- for grades
K through 12.
It doesn't include any of the
appropriations for schoolhouses, textbooks, vocational

Raton High School and I keep
hoping for a miracle, but none
comes.
Now that the schools are
being kep open by unqualified
personnel (who tell dirty jokes
to students and pass out cigarettes!) , I feel even more
frustrated. Is this the answer
to our plea for quality education? Is there nothing that the
dedicated teachers of Florida
can do to make the powers that
be wake up and realize the
terrible truth about Florida education?
If the only help we got was a
great reduction in class load
and teacher aids, it would be a
good beginning!
S/ Betty L, Shampay
To the editor:
Last Thursday night during
a meeting of the Planning and
Zoning Board, therewas apoignant example of "financial in-

education, or exceptional child
training. Nor does it include
the $24.5 million which last
week's tax bills would provide
to fulfill education fund deficits left by the 1967 regular
session.
Furthermore, the FEA's figure of $116 million doesn't include any of the special legislative session's $12.8 million
allocated to junior colleges,
$18.4 million to State universities, $3.9 million for schools
in the prisons and custodial institutions, the> $300,000 provided for the State school for
deaf and blind or the $300,000
for increased scholarships for
teacher trainees.
As State Sen. Mallory Home
reminded FEA Boss Phil Constans on a television panel
"these things also are education."
As a matter of fact, all but
$6 million of the $330 million
in new State taxes voted last
week would go to education at
some level.
The rest would go to help
cities $14.7 million), county
non-school expenses ($6.3 million), wipe out deficits in noneducational state agency and institution budgets ($21.5 million), and finance such things
as fire ant control and removal
of
convicts from wooden
barracks like the one in which
37 convicts were burned alive.
Unless FEA wants it all for
grade school teachers, you just
can't read those figures and
say education has been shortchanged.

terests" yelling "persecution"
when they are halted in their
pursuits.
Many of the proximity property owners attended this
meeting aware of the situation
relative to religious organizations and educational institutions dabbling in real estate
ventures, much of which is tax
free, hoping to reap satisfactory profits.
These "prime land" holders
claim that to use the land for
residential development will not
produce the revenue that density construction will bring.
If Bay Colony in north Fort
Lauderdale can successfully
sell $100,000,000 to $300,000,000 homes then surely Boca
Raton can do the same.
This plot of land is "prime
residential" land and we hope
our experienced Planning &
Zoning Board will so rule.
S/Earl Steinhauer

Comments on the civic scene
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Big snow in Zanesville

gest issue before us today and greater than the number of pins
will be for many years to come. that fall as the balls wander
On the evening that our visi- Those who attempt to sabotage down the lanes. For examThere are the ladies
tor, Marg Allen, arrived, she our protective ordinances and ples:
told us a true life horror tale gobble up our.natural assets who are bowling to win wigs.
of being shut in for five days by seldom reveal their true mo- You try to guess which ones
a twenty two inch snow fall in tives of greed. Instead they are wearing wigs and usually
talk of saving the small tax- guess wrong. - There are the
Zanesville, Ohio.
That put it up to us to dra- payers money and rendering Weight Watchers who have a
matize the fact that Boca Raton great service to the public. big time while loosing big
is different. So the next morn- Those who form our first line pounds. They gather to mix
ing, our local chill was replaced of defense and seek to main- frolicking, exercising, and dietby warm sunshine and at least tain the distinctive natural ing, into a fun filled package;,
one hundred robins frolicked charm that is Boca Raton, they Bowling and joshing is followaround the front yard in the revile as enemies of progress. ed by a low caloried lunch.
Possibly the greatest sinThen there was the great
spray of the sprinklers. Up
in Yankee land you seldom see gle factor in re-electing the "beat Max" competition. Max;
more than a pair of robins and two encumbants to council is who claim,3 to be the lowest
a half dozen is a big crowd, the fact that they have support- scoring bowling lane proprieso our' gal friend seemed quite ed the continuing effective tor in the nation, bowled some
endeavors of our Planning and games in front of six unimpleased and impressed.
However, she sat us back Zoning Board to keep Boca Ra- peachable witnesses and his
on our heels a bit when she ton a wonderful place to learn, score was posted. Then the
told of driving her give day old work and live in a "low den- patrons of the University Bowl
grandson home from his army sity population" area. More rolled to beat Max. They paid
the regular fee for these games,
hospital birthplace. It seems power to them.
but the money went to boost
that he was happily hiccupping
There is often a hard way the Heart Fund. Those whose
all the way horns due to a shot
of bourbon he had been given and an easy way to do things. scores were better than Max's,
to make his ride more plea- The hard way to write a col- and they were numerous, won a
sant. (I believe they call that umn of comments about what chance to bowl again "for free".
"one for the road.") We didn't goes on in Boca Raton is to
Now the display window in this
realize how much we had pro- scurry about town looking for
gressed in speeding up educa- news. The easy way is to park pleasure palace is filled with
tion until Marg vowed that her yourself in the University Bowl photos of Sturdy Oaks Bowlers
grandson had been on a whiskey and let the news come to you. in action. The biographical
binge on his fifth day in our If I could get Max Booke's director which these gentlemen
modern world.
office bugged, I would really put together attracted great national attention in bowling cirhave it made.
cles. A big bowling magazine
In
addition
to
the
juicy
bits
Pardon my mentioning the
sent a representative here to
word "education" in the above. you pick up from the recrea- get pictures and facts for their
ting
bowlers,
there
is
a
paFor the time being it brings up
publication.
. nauseating thoughts to most rade of novel and praiseworthy
activities
which
asFloridians.
*
Down Johnny!
sume social signifigance even
Keeping the population of Boca Raton at a low density level,
is, I believe, the proper professional term to use when we
mean that we want to keep plenty of green space and recreational areas and prevent our city
Tuesday
4
Feb. 27,1968
from going the way of Fort
Published every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 34 S.E.
Lauderdale, Pompano and hun2nd st., Boca Raton, Fla., 33432, by the Boca Raton Pubdreds of other municipalities,
Everytime we drive through
lishing Co., Inc. Phone 395-8300.
the cities to our south we renew our appreciation of what
W.H. HARWELL, Jr., Publisher
our Planning and Zoning Board,
supported by the City Council,
JOHN T.OPEL
H. CLAY RILE}
is doing to keep this commuEditor
Adv. Mgr.
nity a thing of beauty and we
pray that they will have the
Entered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
fortitude and wisdom to resist
increasing aggression of the
Haton, Florida under the act of March 8, 1879.
"fast buck" scavengers.
"Anytime we think that there
Member of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
are no big issues in a municiNewspaper Association. Subscription rates: By carrier in
pal election, just remember that
the city 70^ per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10 00
Planning and Zoning is the big6 months $6.00, 3 months $4.00.
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Jack Murphy sparks
San Antonio upset
- Sunday w a s Jackie
Murphy Day at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds as
the hard-riding Texan
scored four goals to lead
San Antonio to a 7-5
victory over Milwaukee.
It was San Antonio's
first victory in the Sunshine Polo League.
- A member of the U.S.
team in the Gup of the
Americas tournament in
the Argentine two years
ago, Murphy displayed
spectacular horsemanship and agile hitting
skill as he relentlessly
turned the ball against
Milwaukee and streaked
down the field with long
drives to split the markers.
Murphy scored once

in the second period,
twice in the third and
once in the fourth and
made assists in two of
his team's other three
goals.
Playing before 5,900
clapping,
screaming
spectators, the Texas
foursome displayed polished teamwork to ride
down the pre-game favorites and never was
their dominance seriously challenged.
Capt. Tim Leonard
played a brilliant defensive game at back,
with popular Roy Barry
Jr. serving as playmaker with his long hitting and contributing two
penalty goals with uncanny marksmanship.

" ' •'. Midget
action

The box score:
Milwaukee
123456Tot.
Sharp
000010 1
Guiterrez 100010 2
000200 2
Barry
000000 0
Wright
Totals 100220 5
San Antonio
12345 6TOU
Sinclaire 00 0000
012100
Murphy
Barry Jr. 010100
Leonard 010000
Totals - 0 3 2 2 0 0
STANDINGS
Houston
2
Royal Palm
1
Milwaukee
1
San Antonio
1

0
.4
2
1
7
0
1
2
2

HoIIis is
top golfer

10-goalpolo player

Bill Hollis had a 68
stroke round at Boca
Raton Country Club last
week to come up with 31
points and a plus five.
He captured the Class
A crown.
In Class B, Ray
Ratings run from zero
up to 10. There are only Hamilton and Bill Seytwo nine-goal players in ler tied for honors. Both
the United States, Har- golfers had 73 strokes
old "Chico" Barry and for a plus four score.
Bill Aske was Class C
Dr. Billy Linfoot, both of
whom play at Royal winner with 70 strokes
Palm polo grounds. for a plus 11.
There are only five
Eighty-two
golfers
eight-goal players in the made
the
round.
United States. Famed
Hialeah and Gulf stream
Snead
trainer Del Carroll is
one of these five.
enters
Polo is an international sport. In Argentina, 20,000 to 50,000
tourney
fans turn out for every
game. In the Houston
Astrodome
several
Golf pro Sam Snead of
weeks ago, a game in Boca Raton, will particwhich Del Carroll scor- ipate in a Memorial
ed 10 of the 11 goals, tournament to Tony
had 35,000 fans.
Lema at the Marco IsBoca Raton is billed land Country Club on
as the polo capital of the Monday, March 4, tourworld. More than 5,000 ney
chairman Gene
fans attended Sunday's Sarazen announced.
match. It is expected
many more will be on
Lema w a s touring
hand to see the world's professional at Marco
greatest polo player in Island at the time of his
action.
death in a private plane
crash in 1966 and a Memorial- was undertaken
at the club last year.
Proceeds were turned
over to the golf star's
favorite charities.

to arrive Wednesday
Juan Carlos Harriott,
the world's onlylO-goal
polo player, is scheduled to arrive here sometime tomorrow.
• Harriott, an Argentine native of British
extraction, will play
with the Royal Palm
team for the remainder
of the season.
' The South American
is looked up to by this
country's high goal polo
players
as the star of
r
stars. One of them commented:
!
. "If there were any
"other
players
with
10-goal ratings, Harriott would have to be
'considered a 15-goal or
18-goal player."
In polo, a 10-goal rating is the top. To achieve
it is like getting a 100
on a geometric calculus examination, or batting 1.000 in baseball
for an entire season.
The men who rate polo
players as to their abilities are tough markers.

Jim Rifenburg

Sports
suffer

• V
*f*
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At the moment, several members of the club have
signed personal notes to cover a $4,000 deficit in the
track building fund. They would like to pay off the
notes but see little success of collecting funds from
the public in view of the school situation.
And as far as the future is concerned, the picture
doesn't look any brighter. One member of the club
told me he will be very reluctant to try to raise
money.
Almost $25,000 has been raised for athletics and
for the band at the high school in the past four
years. It may be a long, long time before any more
is forthcoming.

Two

l o c a l keglers

have secured winning
positions, in the unofficial tabulation of the
Palm Beach County Women's Singles and Doubles tournament.
According to information received, both
Laura Cocks and Jeanne
Brownlee finished seventh in the Women's
Some 36 pros and 108 Doubles in the handicap
amateurs will partici- division with a total of
pate in the one-day 1244. Laura Cocks finished 15th in the singles
event.

BOWLING
Billiards
RESTAURANT
* TROPHIES
* AWARDS
•ENGRAVING

'UNIVERSITY BOWL
" T h e South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
CornerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy.
Phone395-5222

Ernest Brehaut, a visitor from New Jersey,
caught this 78 pound black grouper last week.
He was a houseguest of Walter Maibaum, 232
NE 32nd St., right, and they fished from the
driftboat Candy Kidd.

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

handicap division out of
24 entries. She also
finished sixth in the All
Events Scratch division
with a total of 1612.
Jeanne Brownlee finished in ninth position in the
All Events with a total
of 1580.
There will be more
than $5,000 in prize
money for the winners
in the County Championships which begin this
weekend at University
Bowl and in Delray
Beach. In addition, trophies will be given the
winners in both the
handicap and scratch divisions.
Island Holiday Travel.
Team
Won Lost
Four Drifters 58 30
Four " D ' s " 57 31
Capt. Mess
55.5 32.5
Skizzlers
53.5 34.5
The We Try's 50 38
Saint-Cays
49.5 38.5
Daisys
48 40
Way-Offs
44 44
Snooks
44 44
The Islanders 40 48
Double Trouble39 49
Twisters
39 49
Calypsos
39 49
33.5 54.5
Brams
31 57
In Limbo
Sand Pebbles 26 62
High team game, Team
#7, Brams, 755; high
team triple, Team #2,
Saint-Cays, 2209; individual high, women,
Judy Lacey, 216 - men,
Paul St. Jean and Buss
Pool (tie), 230; individual triple, women, Judy
Lacey, 597 - men, Buss
Pool, 619.
Civic Clubs of Boca
Team
Won Lost
Kiwanis Noon 55 37
Elks
52 40
Firefighters 48 44
Lions
45 47
V.F.W.
44.5 47.5
Kiwan.Sunrise 42 50
Rotary
41.5 50.5
Exchange Club 40 52
High team game, Elks,

AT

2 ireat Osurses
IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops ® Driving Ranges
Electric Carts • Club Rentals 9 Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs 9 irrigated Courses

Phone
276-9992
Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
PAR to EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfvlow Dining
Room — Cold Bear

GREEN FEES
$4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS
$5.00
10 PLAY BOOK . . . . $35.00
Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

One Mile South of Delray
on U.S.1
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Local keglers are named winners

' High school sports in Boca Raton, because of
the teacher situation, have come to a screaming
halt.
A basketball tournament was scheduled last
week at Nova. It was the first step toward a state
championship and the Bobcats were supposed to play
in a group game. The tourney was postponed.
- The Bobcats were also scheduled to open the
spring baseball season today. They would have played St. Andrew's. The game is off.
. Coach Harry Benson talked to the team last
Thursday and advised them to practice even though
they were not in school at the time. But at that
point in the game they had already lost a week of
practice.
It is understood the team would be able to practice this week under the supervision of "somefaculty member." This would not be a baseball coach
and practicing under anyone else is almost useless. Anyone could stand out on the field and watch
the team throw the ball around, but if they made a
mistake only a coach would be qualified to point it
out.
, It is assumed the teachers will go back to work
Sometime in the future. Right now your guess when
is as good as mine. It is also assumed schedules
will be picked up and played.
But what will it do to the caliber of ball playing
we have had in the past and what will it do to the
collection plate at the gate?
- I expect a lot of fans will lose interest. I would
imagine the athletic department, which is dependant
on ticket money for existence, will go deep in the
hole. I'm also afraid the Booster's Club will be a little reluctant to bail them out.

.

Walter Hayden (above)
got in on the other end
of the game Sunday when
he put on the striped
shirt of an official.
Judging from the expression, he didn't like what
was going on either.
Meanwhile, mixing it up
on the field, San Antonio pulled an upset
over Milwaukee with
action like this.

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

TERMITES -Monday
Boca National Bank
maintained its lead in
Termite division play
turning back a determined bid by First Bank
& Trust, 49-47.
Again it was Rick
Grassell, a ten year old
"dead eye" who propelled the "winners to
victory. He hit 10 field
goals from just about
every p l a c e on the
court, along with two
of three free throws.
Jim Koser again controlled the rebounds for
the winners while adding 10 points on five
field goals.
Jan Neering led the
losers with fine floor
play and 14 points.
TERMITES-Thursday
Playing without the
;services of their leading scorer, Lou Gardner, Sunrise Kiwanis
played determined ball
and
fought
gamely
against University National Bank dropping a
close one, 31-37.
It was the high scoring of T.J. Malone, hitting for 25 points that
doomed the Kiwanians.
Malone had 12 field
goals and one free
throw, his biggest total
and took over the Termite individual scoring
lead.
For the lqsers, Jeff
Williams, led the scoring with 10 points and
a fine floor game.
MIDGETS, Feb. 22
Teen Town, led by Roy
Osborne with 18 points
and Jay Neering with 16,
set a new Midget scoring
record of 61 points for
one game as they downed Doby Brick 61-58.
Doby Brick in losing had
the satisfaction of tying
the old records set by
Teen Town in the '67
jseason.
Lee Walke of Doby
Brick added 21 points
for his team, moving
toward the scoring lead
for Midgets just three
points behind Roy Osborne 103-106 in seven
completed games.
TERMITES
WL
National Bank
6 1
University Nat'l
4 3
Sunrise Kiwanis
4 3
First Bank
0 7
MIDGET
w
Teen Town
5
Doby Brick
4
Jaycees
5
Fed. Savings
0
Because of split session at school, all Termite games will start
at 5:30 p.m. and all Midget games will be played
at 6:30 p.m.

Team
Won Lost
Univ. Inn and
Schrafft 293 190
Boca Florist 272.5 210.5
Wymbs Asso.263.5 219.5
Boca Off.Sup.255.5 227.5
Sturdy Oaks 255 228
Scotty's
252.5 230.5
Snow Const. 243.5 239.5
High Plumb. 233.5 249,5
Boca Fed. 233.5 249.5
BocaAmuse,217 266
A&P Const. 196,5 286.5
Grimes DeVo 184 299
High team game, Boca
Florists, 887; high team
triple, Boca Florists,
2582; individual high and
triple, Jerry Dyer, 241656.
Liberty Glass Bantams
Team
Won Lost
Now
#7
38 16
Featuring:
#18
37 17
#3
36.5 17.5
#10
34 20
#2
33.5 20.5
#12
33 21
#16
31 23
Dick Decker came in #11
30 24
even last week as Uni- #13
2 25
Save Time. . .
versity Park Country #1
27 27
HAIRCUTS
Club men held a match #9
25 29
by
play versus par golf #14
23.5 30.5
Appointment
tournament.
#5
22 32 .
Call
Bob Somsrville was #17
19.5 34.5
two over for second #4
18.5 35.5
place in the three-quar- #6
16 38
ter handicap affair.
#8
13 41
Third place was cap- High team game, #12,
tured by Ralph McCahan 691; high team double,
for his three over. Norm #12, 1291; individual 65 S. Fed., Boca Raton
Gooch was next with four high and double, Barry
,
over.
Lg
1
Lewis, 180-339.
866; high team triple,
Elks, 2470; individual
high, Phil Sosey, 221;
individual triple, John
Bozzone, 595.
Univ. Bowlerettes
Team
WonLost
South Fla. Golf 67.5 24.5
Hardrives
61.5 30.5
PB Pastry
60.5 31.5
D&M Auto
49.5 42.5
Mackey Print. 42 50
Univ.Nat.Bk. 41 51
Blazers
39.5 52.5
BR Motors
36,5 55.5
First Bk.&Tr. 33 59
BR Hardware 30 62
High team game, Palm
Beach Pastry Shop, 599;
high team triple, Hardrives, 1729; individual
high, Kaye Champlin,
192; individual triple,
Marion Pearson, 467.

Decker is
winner

ROFFLER
SCULPIUR-KUI

395-9884

KECKS • « - .

mm
BocaTeeca's

course B ^ r t o ' d u t , Estates.

SSss.

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP CtJUrJB
Remodeled Clubhouse
Full Bar & Grill

GREEN FEES
ELECTRIC CARTS

$7.00
$7.00

Efeetric C a m Required

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
391-1666
|
395-5460-399-6921
7«t N. Country Club Blvd. JOO Yds.
W o t of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Close to Ddlray P h

on Military Trail — Univ. »*rk
W « t of ftAJJ.

our sign at entrance to course,

N.W. 51st Street and 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton hait-miie west of U.S. 1 at 51st Street.)

ANN LANDERS

A lot of embarrassment
6 Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1968

Three members of Royale Woman's Club display works of art they'll enter in the district ten
Fine Arts Festival Thursday in Boynton Beach.

TUESDAY, FEB. 27

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30.a.m.
PEO, home of Mrs. John Callanan, 342 Maya Palm
Dr. 9:45 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
District Shuffleboard Association meeting, Community Center, 10 a.m,,
Debbie-Rand ways and means, Community Hospital
development office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England OysterHose, noon.
Shellcraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Hospital tours, Community Hospital lobby, 1:15
p.m.

BOCA RATON NEWS

Women are (left) Mrs. John Morrissey, Mrs.
Michael Pam and Mrs. Glenn Smithson.

Boca Raton Retired Dentists and Physicians, Deerfield Beach Country Club, noon.
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Drawing and Perspective, Community Center, 1p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Universalist Church, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Kiwanis vs. First Bank (termites), Boca Raton
School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Jaycees vs. Teen Town, (midgets), Boca Raton
School gym, 4:3 p.m.
Little League registration, Community Center,
7:30 p.m. ,Creative writing," Community Center^ 7:30 p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan,
7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30
p.m.
Jaycees, White Ford Bldg., 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35th St., 8 p.m.

Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center, 8
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
BPCUDoes, drove 173, 140 N.W.I 1 St., 8 p.m.
Adv.
designing,
Community Center, 9 a.m.
Woman's Club, members homes, 8 p.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass lamps, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
WWI Vets, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Hotel Woman's Golf Association, hotel Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
golf course, 9 a.m.
Beg. designing, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Cancer workshop, First Methodist Church, 9 a.m. WWI Aux., Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Story Hours, (ages 4 to 6) Boca Raton Library, 9 Billiard instr., (child), Community Center, 3:30
a.m.
p.m.
Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts of America, 414
Adv. oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Palm Chapter, Woman's National Farm and NALC card party, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Garden Association, home of Mrs. Brian Ander- Teens moonlight cruise, leaving Boca Raton Hotel
Docks, 8 p.m,
son, 780 Valencia Dr., 9:30 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30-3:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Fashion and grooming course, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Beg. tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
a.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Flute lessons, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Tennis for teens, tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Shuffleboard meeting. Scout Hut, 11 a.m.
Guitar, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Checkers, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Bibletown Concerts, Bibletown Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30p.m. Daily Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-5, 7-10
Elks Lodge, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
p.m. (Sunday, 5-10 p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a . m Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, member's
5 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up — 10 p.m.; Kiddie
homes, 8 p.m.
Korral with picnic area.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEB. 29
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.
Beg. tennis (adult), Tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Flower arranging, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Decoupage instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.mq
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm
Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Adv. tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.

Dear Ann Landers:
We are sixth gradeboys
with a big problem. We
think you can help us.
Almost every day a lady
teacher busts into the
boys' toilet and causes a
lot of embarrassment.
Somebody put out a rumor that certain guys
smoke in there. The
teacher is trying to
catch them, which is
why she comes clomping in without any warning.
Please don t tell us to
complain to the principal because the principal is always on the
teacher's side. You are
famous for your good
answers so please don't
fail us. Thank you.—
Privacy Needed
Dear Privacy: A lady
has no right to bust into
the boys' toilet even if
she is looking for kids
who smoke. If there is a
man teacher in school,
he should do the s u r prise checking. If there
is no man teacher I suggest that the janitor or
a paid supervisor be
asked to do the investigating.
Ask your mother or
dad to call or write the
superintendent
of
schools and report on
this little happening.

So, please, Ann, let
your readers know their
newsletters ARE appreciated by many people.
Our family would be
heartsick if our friends
and f a m i l y stopped
sending them.—Vote for
the Affirmative
Dear Vote: You will
be pleased to know I r e ceived hundreds of letters from readers who
voted with you. So keep
those Christmas newsletters coming, folks.
Those who find them
"The Andersons wish boring can toss them
you a happy holiday" — aside.
nothing more. What
Dar Ann Landers: My
could be colder or more
impersonal? Sometimes brother and his wife
there will be a hastily came to town unexpectwritten line — "Will edly last Sunday and
write later — no time created a small probnow." (They rarely do.) lem. We were invited to
opposition?
The woman who wrote
made it sound as if people who send Christmas
letters are braggers or
mini-brains. In answer
to her question, "Who
wants to wade through
all that drivel?" I'd like
to reply, "WE DO!"
When I open an envelope which is obviously
a Christmas greeting I
feel terribly let down
when I see only a signature — often engraved.

culprits are Irma and

George, In this age of
communication there is
no excuse to arrive anywhere
unexpectedly.
When such things occur,
it is best to call the
hostess and say, " I ' m
sorry we cannot come"
and explain why. Only if
the hostess INSISTS that
you bring your guests
should you do so.
The notion that she
should have put her parents in the kitchen or
fed them first is outrageous. Is this the way
you treat YOUR p a r ents? If so, I feel sorry
for them — and sorrier
for you.

Dear Ann; Now that
you have published a
blistering attack on
mimeographed Christmas newsletters will
you be good enough to
give equal time to the

Miss Sorenson
initiated
Sandy
Sorenson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
H.A. Sorenson, has been
initiated into Delta Delta Delta Sorority. Miss
Sorenson is attending'
Auburn College, Auburn,
Ala.

Betas will
hear lawyer

R-281
Sizes 12-T8

Empire dress is most
elegant for late hours

CARPET

Brady back

from Vietnam

« LEES CARPETS
* aULISTAN
« MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY
* MONARCH
And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME

KLEEN RITE CLEANERS

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection or Fabrics lor'
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reuphoistery Work.

cif

m

MARCH 1,1968
COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING and
LAUNDRY SERVICE

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Ylhy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

Alcohol is not shortcut to social success. If
you think you have to
drink to be accepted by
your friends, get the
facts. Read Booze and
You — For Teen-Agers
Only," by Ann Landers.
Send 35 cents in coin
and
a long, selfaddressed, stamped envelope with your r e quest.
Ann Landers' will be
glad to help you with
your problems.
Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
6 0 6 54,
enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Attorney James
Foreman will speak on
"Woman's Rights" at
the joint meeting of Xi
Gamma Sigma and Epsilon Pi chapters, Beta
Sigma Phi Wednesday.
The meeting will be
held at 8:30 p.m. in the
A most elegant dress ing a l l best-sellers.
home of Mrs. Alan Alford, 994 N.W. Sixth for the late hours draws Send to Austine La Mar
your attention to the em- Fashion Pattern, Boca
Ter.
pire waistline and low Raton News, Box 1615, JAMES H. JURNEY CO.
Quality Material &
scooped neckline in G.P.O., New York, N.Y.,
Workmanship Since 1939
Hodowal
front and the princess 10001. Print your full 4 E.
Atlantic
Delray Beach
line in the back that falls name, address, pattern
278-3600
number
and
size.
into soft pleats. Excelwins honors
lent in silk, cotton chifO'Reilly Hodowal, son fon or crepe.
of Mr. and Mrs. B.C.
Introducing Mrs. Rita Gleason,
Hodowal, has received
Price $1.00 - R-281
the
new manager of The Elea magna cum laude is available in sizes 12,
gant Pack Rat of Delray Beach
award at Spring Hill 14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes
2 5/8 yards of 44 inch
College, Mobile, Ala.
demonstrating the famous Easy
Hodowal, a senior fabric. Standard body
Knees Footrest.
majoring in psychology, measurements for size
will pursue his master 14 are: Bust 34, Waist
Written up in a medical magaand doctorates at a 26, Hips 36.
zine because of its beneficial
Florida college next
Send
One
Dollar
for
use.
No pressure is put on the
fall.
pattern, plus 5 cents for
calf of the leg. It's portable and can be used in a car. May
postage, in cash or
even be used for those who need to elevate their legs, or just
check. No stamps. For
for
relaxation. Helpful to those who have rheumatism, arthriFirst-Class
mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
tis, sprained ankles, broken legs or just plain lazy.
One Dollar if you wish
Come in and Try one-Price $5.95
New Austine La Mar
Philip Brady, son of
Pattern Book #4 — comTHE ELEGANT PACK RAT
Mr. and Mrs. John Bra629 So. Fed. Hwy. Delray
278-2975
dy, 1324 S.W. Fourth plete selection of high
Ave., has returned home fashion designs, includfrom Vietnam.
Brady served with the
U.S. Navy in Vietnam
for nine months. After a
five week leave he will
report for duty at Norfolk, Va.
The Opening of

Fu! The Best Sn Your House!

If not convenient tor you to
come in, our carpet expert will
bring samples t« your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in today!
Phona J41-1S57 er W5-S717

the home of some
friends for dinner so I
telephoned and asked if
we could bring Irma and
George. T h e hostess
was quite unpleasant and
let me know she was not
pleased
at the thought of
f
'extras."
NoW I wish we had
never gone, any of us.
Fourteen people were
crowded around a table
meant for 10. I'm sure
she put only one board
in her table instead of
two to let us know we
had inconvenienced her.
The hostess's very old
parents did not fit into
the social group (both
are hard of hearing) and
they could easily have
eaten in the kitchen or
been fed before the
guests arrived.
The hostess was cool
to me when we said good
night. I am the one who
should be mad — not
her. Should I tell her I
feel she was most ungracious?—Ada
Dear Ada.- The real

VIC-TONE PROCESS
ti-ICENSED OPERATOR

12 teg Co. 9m.
BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

192 So. Dixie Highway
Boca Raton
395-5922

m
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Kitrie
Knits put fashion
world right side up

Lean toward fashion and Pisa's Leaning Tower
in a black-on-bone pine-striped costume. The coat,
topping a sleeveless dress, is accented with a*
mandarine collar and three-quarter sleeves.

Today's mod look has
the fashion world opside-down. But Saul Villa, internationally known
Italian designer and
creator of Galerie knits,
has a fashion philosophy
that begins with the natural attractiveness of
the female form.
"Clothes," he says,
"particularly
knits,
should l e t everyone
know that a' woman is
inside them, not some
human h a n g-e r upon
which fabrics have been
hung."
The way-out styles
and unflattering materials produced today are
really just a novelty —
and short lived — believes Villa. So he continues to design knits
that set off a woman and
her
figure like a
precious gem. "After
all," he reasons, "you
wouldn't surround a
beautiful diamond with
bits and pieces of colored glass." And that's
just how this fashion
genius sees a woman —
as a very special crea-

ture whose femininity
shines.
And this is one Italian
that says hats off to
pants. Villa pointed out
that knit pants, if well
designed and proportioned, can do a great
deal to give a woman
what every man can appreciate — subtle sex
appeal.
Villa almost eats and
sleeps knits. You're
likely to find him at
any hour of the day or
night working on new designs or readjusting the
looms to come up with a
new knit fabric. He's
particularly proud of his
creation, Villasette, a
revolutionary knit fabric, composed of 60 per
cent acetate and 40 per
cent polyester, that can
be washed at home in a
washing machine.
' 'Dress a woman in an
elegant knit suit or costume," decrees Villa,
"and that's a desirable
female."
And with that, the Italian twinkle in his eye
grew a little brighter.

Chatt

check jacket. A
Instant impact, in- of white, and a black lined
coat-dress marigold cotton suit
stant
communication, Alaskine
in a diminutive
instant color! Never be- version is springtime comes
check. And one silk
fore has there been such young.
Other coat costumes plaid combines many
a race for immediate
are
planned in compo- browns into a suit cosimpressions — in news
tume with a matching
reporting,
entertain- sition. A navy wool coat dress.
harmonizes
with
the
ment, business, and
the coming spring
above all, fashion. "The contemporary print in a andFor
resort
season Adele
white
and
navy
silk
modern eye is alarmSimpson sets a modern
set for instant reac- dress. A pink and navy fashion
pace that fills
tion," says noted de- coat of light wool the modern
demand for
signer Adele Simpson, streaks lines across immediate sensory
resquares
and
is
set
off
who keys her new spring
— for total and
and resort collection to by a navy pleated jump- sponse
this formula for today's er-dress with a Col- instant impact,
lage pink silk shirt.
jet-paced world,
AM&KA SALUM
"Today's
fashion- Adele Simpson's wily
wise woman creates an chameleon coat is a
instant response," says mixture of pink, green,
NEW fflEEDOfifl SHARES
Mrs. Simpson. "One and blue blossoms that
glance at her and you changes its color imget the message, the pact according to its
mood, the flair. It all dress-mate.
The evening impreshappens in that critical
sion is instantly femifirst impression."
So the Adele Simpson nine in Adele Simpson's
look is purposefully soft laces and organeye-arresting. The sil- zas. A stunning black
houette, the colors, the jersey top has a necktextures and the excite- line that plunges toward
ment are designed for a swirling lace-and-orinstant — and power- ganza tucked skirt. A
re-embroidered organful — impact.
za shirt-dress is sashThe shape is youth- ed at the waist with Colful slenderness. The lage pink satin, and
color is vibrant. The blonde flowered lace BUY ii. S. SAVINGS BONDS
textures are striking. combines a full skirt
And the excitement is with a little jacket. A
in the instant magnetism navy lace schoolgirl
of the designs.
dress is touched with
A highlight of the new white organdy, and a
Adele Simpson collec- black Alaskine skirt
tion is her '68 treat- with an A-shape front
ment of the middy. She panel and a tucked ortranslates it into a young ganza shirt is designed
and animated style that to stop traffic at a
says "Pow!".
glance.
One chrome gray wool
Among the instantmiddy dress is flashed
with a linen V-line in- impact patterns and
set at the neck. Anoth- fabrics in the Adele
er, in navy, is touched Simpson collection are
with an outburst of lin- paired geodesic prints.
gerie ruffles that flare One is an Alaskine suit
with young femininity. A costumes with a black
springwater
g r e e n jersey top, and the other
crepe middy-dress has is an A-shape dress with
its own matching silk
frog closings, and a
shell-printed silk middy scarf. Both dress and
mixes colors of orange suit are presented in interesting
double
and bonnie blue.
Adele Simpson's coat squares of beige on
costumes for spring and black. A pair in airresort create instant weight wool features
harmony. For a busy day jacquard squares in
in town one silk coat- flash red. The weskit
dress and shirt goes jacket over the flash
from
morning until red dress adds up to a
evening in eye-catching double impact
Other suit costumes
swirls of brown, black
with white circles and are in gay plaids and
dots. A navy coat-dress checks. A blonde wool
trumpets a fresh splash suit costume boasts a

m

CROSBY W . ALLEY

>:•:

HE
Insurance
ANNUITIES
Telephone

395-4404

Making the biggest "splash" in Rome's Tivoli
Fountain is this ensemble. The navy dress and
jacket are piped in white scalloping with a
peephole effect at the neck of the dress.

Springtime in Venice. Or anytime, in an allwool pantsuit. The polka-dot pants and shell
are topped with a jacket in this season's brightest color "orangeade." Perfect for the boating
season or at home entertaining.

GuUme pat Exeedenee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU
Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

A LA CARTE
5:30-11 P.M.

THE

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"

Potatoes offer cooking magic for
different delicious mealtime fare
Potatoes offer menuplanners the kind of
cooking magic that can
make mealtime fare
tasty, delicious and different.
Potatoes are now in
good supply and selling
at attractive prices.

INSURANCE, Inc.

This year's
crop is to be cooked. They yield
estimated at 16 percent readily to instant cooking which modern homeabove average.
For some people, po- makers demand, too.
If you have about 25
tatoes are a staple food
— standard to be includ- to 40 minutes, then cook
ed in most menus in the whole potatoes in bubbltr aditional
b o i l e d , ing salted water until
mashed or baked style. tender. But, if you have
But most people know only half that time, cut
the kind of menu mira- the potatoes into halves
cles potatoes can per- or quarters. If your time
is shorter still, dice or
form.
The potato is an en- slice the potatoes and
tirely usable vegetable they will be "serving
. . . no need to ever tender" in ths time alwaste any of it. Just lowed.
scrub the jackets and
Here are some tasty
the potatoes are ready potato menu boosters:

Birth announcements
INSURANCE
IS OUR BUSINESS,
NOT A SIDELINE!
For Fast,

Immediate

Service

DIAL

399-8990
6N.E. 1st Aye.
Boca Raton

Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Goddard J r . , 276 N.E.
15 Ter., announce the
birth of a son, Gregory
Maurice, Feb. 17, in
Bethesda
Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Goddard
is the former Katie Mae
Albury.
Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Ivan, 914 S.W. Third
St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Colleen

Marie, Feb. 19, in Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Ivan is the
former Carol Ann Schiffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
D. Noble, 2725 N.E.
Fifth Ave., announce the
birth of a daughter,
Bethany Kay, Feb. 19,
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Noble is
the f o r m e r Barbara
Shuster.

Weiners, potatoes and
sauerkraut . . . Cook
halved potatoes in bubbling salted water until
just about tender, add
weiners and cook for 7
minutes. Add the sauerkraut and cook for another 5 minutes. Serve
this typically German
fare with horseradish
mustard and
lots of
butter, salt and pepper
for the potatoes.
Mashed
potatoes
whipped until fluffy are

r

12 Noon

3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FDRT L A U D E R D A L E

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE
AWARD

good with any menu. For
variety, vary the liquid
used during mashing:
use whole milk, sour
cream, half and half,

THE AYERS
Entertain
In La Cai<'
From 8:30

$3.50

Reservations
Suggested 52S.3303

M

°AWA£D I D E

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL
AT BOCA RATON

vegetable juices or meat
stock. For real economy, drain the cooked
potatoes, whip to break
into particles, then add
nonfat dry milk and use
the cooking water for
liquid. Season with dry
mustard, salt and pepper.

Now Dr. Maxwell Maltz
applies PSYCHO-CYBERNETICS
to Creative Living for Today

I

N CREATIVE LIVING FOR TODAY, Dr. Maltz has taken
the remarkable insights of Psycho-Cybernetics and
has shaped them into a practical, everyday tool to help
you overcome feelings of fear, apathy, dissatisfaction
and frustration. He has developed a set of 15 unique
mental "exercises" that
show how to retrain
your ways of thinking
and r e a c t i n g . . . just as
I physical exercises retrain the use of your
muscles.
At all bookstores

The Elegant Pack Rat Gift Center wishes to announce and introduce t h e new addition of the
Elegant Dress Shop at same location, 629 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach. Tel. 278-2975.
Dressmaking and Alterations, expert workmanship, ladies dresses made to order. Rita B.
Gleason and her sister, Helen L. Valine, who
have been in charge of fitting departments in
some of (he leading department stores in the
east will be in charge. Call or come and visit us.
Prices to your liking. Will also make dress from
your favorite pattern. No alteration too small or
too large.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Tuesdays and Thursdays

'mi,

$/195

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discmer
in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome
Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location, east of
U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful iake-Iined Intracoasta! Waterway.
IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of
subtropical living, spaciousness keynoling every residence.
YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway
on the cast side of U. S. 1 at
N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
Why not come this week to inspect
Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
location on the "American Riviera."

Prices s t a r t at $36,000
for homes on waterfront
lots; from $29,500 fothomes
off-water.
All Homes By
A & P Construction

Trident Ogress
630 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020

Co.

Vida Appliance Corporation

For Information call 399-7252

1
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Public Notices

I CLASSIFIED
Call
395-8300
399-6719

5 C Child Care

10,A Help Female

10 B Help Male

d r y Gas Station attendant.;
DEADLINE
55 Chev. 2Dr. Excellent Baby Sitter, available Experienced l a u nCall:
3
12
Full time or part time.condition.$300.395-6241 from 2:00 PM on. Week- shirt finisher.
TUESDAY EDITION
Lines Day Days
Days
4 1.20 3,36
10.56
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Jim's Shell Sta. 500<>
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.
ends available all day 395-2440. '
5 -1.50 4.21)
U.<K) 13.21)
-.
64
T-Bird
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SECRETARY for Boca Glades Rd. Boca ~ v
6 1.68 4.60
1 0 . 8 0 14.40
or
eve.
395-0538.
the undersigned desiring to enTHURSDAY EDITION
5.40
New as new. Factory
12.00 16.80
Raton Law Office. Some
2.0H 5.76
»).6O 1 2 . 9 6 17.28
gage in business in Boca Raton,
air. Full power, Silver Open 7 Days P e r Wk. experience preferred, 395-9864.
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.
6.48 10.80 14.58 i<J.J4
2.M
Florida, under the fictitious
6.90
20.40
2.50
10
11.40 15.30
TIC TOC Nursery Kin- but not necessary. Must 10 C Help,
blue. 587-4193.
name of COASTAL TIRE and
11 2.75 7.59
12.54 l(i.8H 22.44
SUNDAY EDITION
dergarten.
273 NW 15th have good typing & Young, retired man o r /
2.SS 7.92 12.96 18.30 24.48
AUTO SERVICE, intends to reg12
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.
13 .1.12 H.58 14.04 19.H9 26,52
ister the said name with the
St. Boca — 395-5044. Shorthand. Under 35. and woman for part time
CLEAN
'65
Suzuki,
55
Kach
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Additional
sales inside.
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
|l YES- I am in Business/or Retired —
Palm Beach County, Florida.
399-7972.
.
5 D Instructions, Juloring
.60
1.0H 1.511 2.04
Line .24
Call 399-8305
NEIL C. ADAMS
it.
767
NW
7thDr.,
Boca
;
AVON
COSMETICS
Professional
and interested in:
BERNARD J. CHRISTENSEN
Paid training program:
.Raton.
•
now
has
territories
All
ages,
All
problems.
P.O. Box 345
55 Chev. 2 Dr. Excellent
in fast food restaurant
; Boca Raton, Florida
Condition.
$300. '65 Suzuki, perfect cond. M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. available. For appoint- with excellent benefits
50cc 1100 miles, for Harold Selleck 395-3303 ment in your home, call available for day or
395-6241
Publish: Feb. 20, 27 and Mar. 5,
Mrs. W i l m e r i n g — night help. Apply at 865
12, 1968.
1963 PONTIAC Station sale or will trade for r FRENCH LESSONS
278-4972.
Furnish Proof of Publication
boat
&
motor.395-8290..
By
native
teacher
BeWagon. New Paint Job —
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
B Help Male
ginners & advanced.
'67
Honda
#305.
Hawk
Air
—
$1,000.
firm
—
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Service station atten- Raton.
Perfect cond., extras. Call - Mrs. Yvonne P e r - dant.
395-8136.
REAL ESTATE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Good working conkins - 276-5694 - 520
$450., Call: 395-4954.
the undersigned desiring to enSALESPEOPLE
1960
2
DR.
Comet,
Auto.
gage in business in Boca Raton,
N.E. 7th A v e . Delray ditions. Apply at 44 S. Need salesman or woName: —
R a d i o , New Paint, 1 5 A Los! S Found
Federal Hwy. Boca.
Florida, under the fictitious
Beach.
man for Boca Raton ofAddress: ^_
n a m e of DIXIE TECHNICAL
owner. I m m a c u l a t e . L o s t , Pair Prescrip- Dancing
taught
in
your
Aggressive
salesman fice. Drawing account
SERVICES, intends to register
tion
glasses
in
brown
$395.
firm.
Phone
276Phone
No.:
the said name with the Clerk
home or our Studio, wanted for builder with for the person selected.-.
6758^
^ case at Boca Raton South Graceful
of the Circuit Court of Palm
ballroom danc- competitive model Inte- Must be active, aggres-:
Mail to: Edward A. Parmele, Jr.
Beach,
morning
of
Feb.
Beach County, Florida.
1965 Chev. Impala. 4 dr.
ing
opens
many doors, resting proposition.ConDAVID TYRRELL
Wm. J . Day Agency, Inc.
hardtop, vinyl top, pow- 22. Reward. 395-1607. socially & businesswise. tact.at 1150 N.W. 4th give and full time. Send:
Boca Raton, Fla.
resume to Box F-16,:
er steering, autm. trans, 5 B Personals
500 So. Federal Highway
Let us help you. Latin Ave., Boca Raton.
Baca Raton News.
:
r
a
d
i
o
,
heater,
excl.
Publish: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Will do your ironing in dancing, our specialty.
Boca Raton, Fla., 33432
1968.
Route salesman. Com- 10 D Situations Wanted
cosnd. $1300. 395-4741, my home. 391-2931.
No
Contracts,
just
good
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Or phone:
395-0220
|
teaching. mission with minimum Senior citizen present-:
TYPING, in my home, q u - a l i f i e d
salary. Good pay. Prof- ly employed in Miami:
Group
or
private
All kinds - legal - stuMHBH HH^H ^^^B ^^HH B H i H^BM H^M M^^B ^^^H •^•••H ^^^H B^HM ^^^M
it sharing plan &. r e - a r e a as C omptroller:
943-5777.
dent papers. 395-8594.
tirement benefits. Paid considering retirement,:
S I Schools & Camps
vacations. Call 278-4190 Interested in part or full:
MADAM GIGI
Boca Palm Day School. for interview.
time employment in Ac-"
Palm Readings
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2
counting or Executive
YARD
&
HANDYMAN
,'399-9854
Day — Full Day. 395- Experienced only. Year capacity. Write Box F3698. Lie. & Ins.
COMPANION NURSE
around job. Salary plus 20, Boca Raton News.
10 A Help Female
AVAILABLE
chance for extras. 6 day 15 A Miscellaneous Sales
" Live in or Out
Saleslady — Manager, — 42 hr. week. Apply for
experienced in couturier personal interview, 10- Pilot AM-FM W/EICO
943-8082
lady's fashion. 391-2753 12 a.m. Boca Reef Apts. AMPLIFIER. 2 SPEAKWEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First Intelligent, dependable, 3000 S. Ocean Blvd., ERS. 395-3990 after 6
Federal S&L, Delray. saleslady. Part or full Boca Raton. Ask for P.M.
We Buy and Sell
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni- time. Apply in person. manager.
New and Used Guns
versity Bowl, Boca Ra- Maryland Fried Chicken.
Boca Tackle Shop
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m., 290 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca ALTON Box Board Co.
N.W. 20th St. &
First Federal S&L.Boca Raton.
395-0969
1st Ave.
Raton.
,
Victorian
sofa, BeautiWoman 45 to 55 to sup- - N.W.
Boca Raton
ful, 1835. Very good
ervise children &home,
GATEWAY"
while Parents travel. Several m e n needed cond. Reasonable-Other
NATURAL FOODS
for corragated container
:
Natural, V i t a m i n s & Must cook & drive, ref- production. Openings for things. 391-0808.
references
p
l
e
a
s
e
—
Minerals
Organically
Press, Die cutting & 1 SET Slingerland drum&::
grown, d r i e d fruit. 395-3131.
Stitching Dept. Good op- Black & Gold. Very good^
Dietetic Foods & Vege- Reliable woman to clean portunity to .learn a skill condition.$150,276-7130
table Juices.
new small 2 Bedrm Apt. with a future. Apply to Boynton,
3 2 6 E. Atlantic Blvd. Boca water front, 3 h r s . R.C. Bailey.
CRIB, $15, Chiffarobe,Pompano
941-8120 per week thru April. $10
LIFETIME
$15, High chair, $5.per week to completely
5 C Child Care
OPPORTUNITY
Wonder
Horse $8, Trike,*:
ALL NEW: Burton's. reliable person. If sat- Impossible b u t true. $4. Firetruck pedalcarv
Nursery & Kindergarten, isfactory, will work out Territory too large for $10. 391-1674.
*
Year Round. Full Care, attractive full year a r - me to handle. Must be
WE
BUY
USED
LIONEL:
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield rangement. Call F r i . 3 self-motivated, aggresPM to 5 PM. 395-3832. sive. . .in other words TRAINS. The older, thet
Beach, 399-4586.
Gateway Toy &*
. . .Run your own Busi- better.
Hobby,
1976
E, Sunrise
ness. Take over sales in Blvd,,524-9233,Ft.Laud
Boca
Raton,
Deerfield
HOME MAINTENANCE
AIR CONDITIONING
Beach. . .More territory
LEASE
Fedders Air Cond. r e s - All kinds of repairs, if you can handle same
A
BRAND
NEW
idential,
c
o
m
m
e
r
c
i
a
l
,
painting, etc. No Job w i t h salesmen. ComYOU JUST CANT BEAT THE CLASSIFIED
1968 BUiCK
central & room. Tom too Small. Call Harold mission, o v e r r i d e &
Myers Appliance—2029 the Handyman, 942-1783 bonus. For appointment
As Low as $39.50
FOR FAST RESULTS I N THE MARKETPLACE!
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.
per .month
C&C Home Repairs & call 523-8681, Ft. LauInsurance & Maintenance
For Your Air Condition- Maint. incl. Screen & derdale.
Included
ing Problems & Appli- Window repair. ShelvFRANK
ance S e r v i c e call ing & Panelling, etc.
COULSOH
Greene's Air Cond. 24 Lie. SL Ins. 391-1989.
NEW-USED
hrs. d ay. Also available
Service
and
Parts
BUICK
LUMBER
GE Window units —
On All Makes
Do
it
yourself
center.
In Little Defray
395-0350.
CAMPBELL
Building materials &
278-3292
HOME & AUTO
ALTERATIONS
from our mill
144 S. Federal Hwy.
EXCELLENT Tailor — supplies
service, lumber & Ply395-3830
All kinds of Ladies & wood cut to size while
Authorized Schwinn Dealer
WANTED TO BUY
M e n ' s Alterations — you wait.
Barton & Miller CleanDEERFIELD
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Did you know that Boca
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points. Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
Raton has a pre-owned
Wilton Manors.566-4314
East Coast Railroad
quality automobile Sales
RENTALS • SALES
MOBILE HOMES
Alterations & Complete
399-1Q10
A COATS DUFONT BAKED ENAMEL
Lot,
located next to City
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
PLUMBING
Tracks Painted Kai Unmi
Hall Annex parking lot?
Laundry Plant. Matty's Expert Plumbing, SewI t Hotilhs finante Pltn ® 1 Dsy Sanriu
1 Hour Gleaners. 1943 e r connection. K o h t z
All cars are budget fi• 1OBT WOBI e UrBOlilEBT • FAISTS
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440. Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
• S£»I COVHS « {OHYHTIIlt TOPS
nanced
through
local
i WOKK
R,C, Bennet ~~~ 395-0800. Time paybanks. Your car may be
PERSONALS
Ladies & Men's altera- ments can be arranged.
LEGAL NOTICES
accepted as down payIt To P A U L 5 Co»nlyf.r
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
lOyaan
RE-UPHOLSTERY
ment.
St., Pomp. 942-5414. . Rattan Cushions remade,
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
BOCA RATON
Ladies & Men's Altera- Your Fabric or Ours.
418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
AUTO SALES
tions. Fast service, pick F o a m Rubber, Poly585-6220
up & deliver. Phone: foam, direct from fac99 N. Dixie Hwy.
One Block West of Dixie
AUTO SERVICES
Open Sunday< for estimate*
"Polly" Boca391-1896.. tory, Phone: 399-5152.
Boca Raton
395-9269
ROOF PAINTING &
Quality Alterations
CLEANING
Done in My Home
Agness Parks 395-5471 PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
PETS • SERVICES
941-0248
ANNOUNCEMENTS
EXPERTaTteration ser391-0599 .;..
vice of ladies & chilSOD
dren's wear. Call f o r
this months special —
Remove Old Sod
943-4667.
Replace New Sod
Reasonable
FUNERAL
BIRTH
AUTO PARTS ~
972-0974
Car, Truck & Tractor"
SERVICES
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPRINKLERS
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
National
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
& Wells, Inc.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412 •Sprinklers
158
NW
13th St.
133 NE 2nd Ave. DeerMISCELLANEOUS
Boca
RADIO • TV
field Beach, 399-8220. Established Raton
since 1946
SERVICES
CAMERA REPAIR
Sprinkler System
Color print. CamInstallations
era repair &. cleaning, Service, Pump Repairs.
F r e e Est. Guaranteed Do it yourself Supplies
SWAPS
JOBS OF
work.
The Photo Mart. Experienced Personnel
EXCHANGES
INTEREST: WOMEN
942-6043
Gall for Free Estimates
395-1828
CARPENTRY
TAILORING
Florida Room Specialist. James E. Chapman, T a i l o r i n g , excellent
Lie. Buider. Calleve.
workmanship
on a l l
276-6397
kinds of Alterations.
CARPET CLEANING
William Wendt 941-0881
ASTRA-BRITE
WATCH REPAIR
Fine Carpet Cleansing. •Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Carpet care takers to the Beadstringing, Engravparticular - since 1912. ing.
John Redding, BeaBoca Raton. 395-0900 —
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
943-0400 — 278-0700
Beacon L i t e Shopping
DIAMONDS
Center,
Bought, Sold, Appraised
BRAKES - TIRES - ALIGNMENT
Rings, Beautifully r e STEERING
-SUSPENSION - BEARINGS
mounted .Sacrifice estate
pieces, Kenann JewelLIGHTS - HORN - WIPERS
e r s . Since 1936. 3101
TURN SIGNALS - GLASS - MUFFLERS
N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Laud.
565-2021
Make Appointment for
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FREE
INSPECTION
"Time means money
Florida Rooms, Carports - Patios - Awnings to all of us a n d all of
- Porches - Kitchens - the time you are out of
Additions - Storm Pan- our newspaper, it is
els. Anything. P h o n e costing you money. So!
S i . 1st St. & Dixie Highway
395-4884 John E. Feld- Come and join our Bus395-5300
man.
iness Directory."

RATES
6 .
Days
5.76
7.20
7.92
9.24

• ••>
Days
7.92

( ) SAVING MORE MONEY
( ) DECREASING TAX LIABILITY
( ) INCREASING CURRENT
SPENDABLE INCOME

L

WANT

SERVICE DIRECTORY

BICYCLES

FURNITURE

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CAR READY
FOR
7
INSPECTION'

BOCA RATON
NEWS
Call
395-8300
399-6719

i f READY

STATE INSPECTION STARTING SOON

Call 395-8300
for Classified
Ads

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1968 9

for your
ORlEMTALor
CHIMESE RU6S

CASH

15 k Miscellaneous Sale -

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

25 B Apartments for Rent

25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

35 H Homes: for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

2 bedrm., house, com- 600 Sq. F t . of Store R ' o y a l Palm Yacht & LANDSCAPE Designer
' WATERFRONT
OFFICE EQUIP.
KNAPP SHOES
pletely furn. color TV & s p a c e . Available i m - Country Club. Prime selling clean Well kept S.E. Pompano, Spacious
Please Call 933-7322,
ODAK,
Readyprint s t e r e o . Carport. $1200. mediately, 42 SE 3rd St. Waterfront Lot. $25,000. 3/2 Split Level Home. 2 bedrm., 2 bath, 280*
anytime.
C M . White K
copy machine.Cost $300. to May 1. 278-2360.
Boca Raton. Call 395- Will exchange towards East of Hwy. G.I. mtg. off Intracoastal on wide
Round
Danish
walnut
Sell £100. 395-O933s
7635.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
2
Room
Suite
1/2
block
purchase of Home. Write 4 - 1 / 2 % — plus low mon- Canal. Many e x t r a s .
highback cane chairs,
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '
TV
STEREO
Warehouse
Storage, all Boca Raton News, Box thly payments, may be 5-3/4% mtg.$121. month.
to
Beach.
GriU,
Refrig.,
orange cushions. ReaAny RCA color TV ' 6 8 TV, Adults. $90. week. types.Automobile, small F - l l , Boca Raton.
399-2000
assumed by right party. P.I.T.I. $21,900. owner
sonable. 391-2870.
model, $50 over cost 395-2887.
Walking distance t o 941-3869.
Boat & Trailer, MonthDUPLEX LOTS
MISC. RENT
with this Ad. Dutch's
S h o p p i n g area. Good
ly
o
r
yearly.
Call
941IMPOSSIBLE
BIG SALE ON ALL TROPICAC FISH
Choice 100'xl40'
Appliance, 601 N . Fed.
Classified Ad Service
Plants,
Aquariums
& Supplies.
home for family with
4191 - 399-4778,
ROYAL
PALM YACHT
Bring this ad & receive a pair of
ROLLAWAY BEDS
Hwy., Pomp.,943-4804.
children. $18,500. 395New CBS Building with
Fish Free. PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Phone 395-8300
& COUNTRY CLUB
Co. Route « 1 (S miles N. of
Dixie Rents
0075 after 1:30 p . m . . Delightful
Wash room, & OverMargate)
off
Holmberg Rd.
Dining Room set, Dunresidence,
395-7359
3J9-O434.
owner.
can Phyfe; Dinette set, Directly on the Ocean head door. Storage —
never
occupied,
3 bedEfficiencies
$145.
weekWestinghouse Washer, console w / m i r r o r , c a r '
$16,500
Light Mfg. o r office.
r m , 2 1/2 bath, double
391-U66
Whirlpool dryer, excel- pet 9x12. Many other ly. Large Apartments, 1200 sq. ft. p e r Bay.
Delightful Home on large garage, central a i r &
lent condition. Must sell i t e m s . All good condi- $195. weekly. Pool, air, East of Dixie in P o m - Ready for building? 75x corner lot, completely
WANT TO BUY
$100. 601 N. Fed. Hwy., tion. Call between 4-6 heat. Your home away pano. 943-2149 o r 395- 125' residential Lot. E . furnished, spacious l i v - heat. Was $52,000. Steal
INSURANCE AGENCY
from home. 399-0595., 1246,
Pompano, 943-4804.
of Intracoastal. Call: ing area, 2 bedroom, 2 it for $37,000.
p.m. 395-7804..
fOWN & COUNTRY
399-3218.
bath, a i r conditioning &
Large or Small
3D
E
Income
Property
Sale
D u p l e x - Bedroom &
SWAP SHOP
TV - STEREO
PROPERTIES
heat. MLS BR 926.
In This Area
Effic. Apts. Completely
Every Sat. & Sun. BuyEXCELLENT INCOME
^
TOM SAYS
Repossessed
1968
PhilRealtor
& attractively furnishWrite: Boca Eaton News
ers, 25 cents — DealDUPLEX
co Ford color combin- ed* 1/2 block to Ocean. Attractive,
399-6259 anytime.
ers, $2.00. ThunderBox F-15, Boca Raton,
Clean, & I have Builder's Terms
ation AM/FM Radio, Take A1A North 5 miles Nicely furnished. Has and prices for the right
REALTOR
bird Drive-in Theater,
"
MAKE
Stereo - Take overpay- past Delray. $15,500.40 special features for in- builder in any one of 6 140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
an
395-8155
ments, $5 weekly. 943- Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge, come & can b e p u r - sub-divisions in Boca
Ft. Lauderdale — 583OFFER!
4804,
Dutch's.
Raton.Call
"Uncle
Tom"
"
ESTATES
SECTION
9724.
chased without r e - f i Beautiful Custom Built 3 bedroom 2-1/2 bath
nancing. F o r informa- Realtorat the
ANTIQUES
IMMEDIATE
'SPOTS before your eyes
spacious
3 bedroom, 3 POOL home - double
tion and appointment
LOADED WITH
g|gj} OFFICE
OCCUPANCY
— on your new carpet —
bath, home. Walking garage - carpets &
FURNITURE
call
Bill
Uber
assoc.
remove them with Blue
395-1515
d i s t a n c e to Ocean. d r a p e r i e s - clean a s a
L u s t r e . Rent electric Just in cherry corner Completely furn. 3 bed42
SE
2nd
St.
Large 100x160 ft. Lot. whistle, drive by 599 SW
shampooer $1. Belzer cupboard, 2 walnut drop room home with Pool.
A
LOT
OF
VALUE
Woodburning Fireplace. 8th T e r r and Camino
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. leaf tables, pine d r y S e a s o n a l or longer.
Real in Royal Oak Hills
On the corner of N.E. Luxurious comfort for and
Hwy., Boca Raton - - sink, Swiss music box, Harriet Jackman, assoc.
then
call KEN
391-1166
Victorian loveseat, dea- Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.
28th Street a n d 27th only $34,900. MLS BR PRICE . . . MLS BR
395-2120.
35
A
Lots
&
Acreage
Sale
1164.
con's
bench. Walnut
C i r c l e . , Look it over
Realtors
1160P
REPOSSESSED MERCHANDISE
SUBORDINATION
Queen Anne dining rm.
then phone u s .
395-8500 anytime
Weir Plaza Building
& TRADE-INS
R-3 APT. LOTS
s u i t e . Oriental rugs,
GE Porta-color
S149
855 S. Federal Hwy.
LIVE
IT
UP
OTHERWELL
Phtlco automatic washer
$124
THE
South Florida Properties
paintings, bronzes. An;Appraisal ;&; Realty,
Phllco dryer
«
Boca
Raton:Ph.395-4000
REALTY
In
this
rented
Home.
416 So. Andrews
tique World, 4209 N.
Firestone mower
$40
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON
757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
Phllco refrigerator
S2'2
ESTATE
SALE!
Let
the
owner
worry
Boca Raton
399-4440Ft. Lauderdale
Fed., Pompano.
Call
AUCTION GALLERY
Colonial Building
a b o u t taxes & Lawn 395-3163 — 522-7070
FIRESTONE STORE
2
Bedroom, 2 Bath
278-0341
_ Defray Besch
898 PONCE de
Boca Raton, F l a .
APPLIANCES
maintenance. A m e r e
Home, centrally locatNow Accepting
Phone 395-4044
Broward County's larg- $250. per month for this Choice Hilltop location
ed in Deerfield. Large
LEON ROAD
Consignments for the
Centrally
located,
Boca
35 CAotsv Motels., Hotels-Sale ;
est Selection of recon- unfurnished 2 bedroom,
POMPANO BCH. School of BusiDrive by this truly lux- Waterfront Lot with un1967-68 Season
ness,
1010 E. Atlantic •• Blvd.,
ditioned-Frost Free Re- 2 bath, Gold carpets & Raton 350' frontage on
•42-7960. Spring
quarter
begins.
urious 3 bedroom 3-1/2 restricted Boat access
One Item
March 11. Complete business trainfrigerators, all sizes & drapes. Bright yellow main thorofare. Zoned
Ing, accounting management, all
bath home in Boca's E s - to Intracoastal WaterOr Entire Estate
secretarial & clerical fields, court
colors. Also washers, Kitchen, lots of stor- R3 Gold Coast Homes
reporting. Free job placement. Aptate Section. Large c o r - way. Inspect this p r o p dryers & ranges. 1 y r . age & screened Patio Inc. Boca Raton, Fla.
proved by VA, Social Security &
Phone
ner lot contains bearing erty to-day. An excelSelective Service, register now,:
39-5-3040.
Warranty — L a r g e s t with built-in Bar-B-Q.
classes limited for Individual alienavocado and numerous lent Buy at $21,900. MLS
tion.
391-2329
Trade-in on New Gibson, & Pool! Call: Eva Gal- SACRIFICE double lot
B o t a Raton:;
citrus
t r e e s . MLS 781 B R 1 1 6 3 W .
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser- vin, 395-4624 anytime. in Hillsboro Park addiFor all details, call
vice & Free Delivery.
tion of Boca Raton Park.
IVAN HAACK . . .
MEMBER OF
Ideal location. Near all
35 H Homes fofjale/Weir Plaza Building
MED1 CARE AND
Appraisal: &
§
. . Realty, Inc. u
CHAMBER
ACCOUNTING
f a c i l i t i e s , including 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
855 S. Federal Hwy.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
INSURANCE CLAIMS
ife
RFAITORS
BOOKKEEPING
OF COMMERCE
turnpike entrance
Covered
screened
patio.
Boca Raton
399-4440
BOCA RATON
IJ Ph. 395-4624
Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000
USED
942-5785.
Well & Sprinklers,FULL
APPLIANCE MART
APARTMENT
BASEMENT. $25,000 — POOL HOME $23,000
PANELLED
GOLF COURSE
101 S. Federal
HEADQUARTERS
Attractive 2 bedroom. 2
395-3391.
OFFICE SPACE
20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
942-1380
Pompano.'
Seasonal - Weekly
bath
home
with
15x30
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Monthly
Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
15 B Musical ''Instruments*.
Den, C u s t o m Home. pool, half bath and util- office
in
Royal
Palm
Just
space available. 600
Various convenient loRENT A PIANO OR
Large Patio/Pool. Roy- ity room open on to sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
reduced
to
$10,500..,
An
screened
patio
area,
cations. Brand new ownORGAN-ONLY
$2
A
WK.
excellent buy! In area of al Palm, Y. &CC.under pool shower with hot and 4th St. Boca Raton. Inquire:
40 SOUTHEAST 5»h COURT POMPANO BEACH, FLA. 33060
F r e e lessons & sheet er-operated efficiency,
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
lovely homes! F o r all $50,000. 395-0589.
cold water. Pass thru St. 395-1890.
1-2
Bedrms.,
featuring
music. All rental a p details,
call
LLOYD
GOLDEN
HARBOUR
r
e
service b a r to roofed
plies, if you buy. Your complete kitchens, carLIVELY . . .
duced 2/2 Den, Utility lanai on patio. Dining
Wurlitzer dealer, Rode- peted, drapes, beautiful
Weir Plaza Building
room;, double garage, room and living room
rick Pianos & Organs, furn. or unfurn., some
855 S. Federal Hwy.
screened Patio. Dock - open on to patio with
Boca's Finest
with
Pool.
Walk
to
shops,
119 Datura, downtown
Boca
Raton:
Ph.395-4000
owner 395-8834.
k
east exposure. See MLS
Painting Contractor
WPB. Call collect 832- churches, schools.
Will accept boat or car Lake Floresta Park, 4 BR-1072P.
Please Call 395-8220
3858.
* Interior
or anything of value as Bedrm., 3 bath with cenAN
ITVENUS
OTHERWELL
* Exterior
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board
partial or full payment tral heat and air condiENTERPRISE
PERMANENT POSITIONS
REALTY
PUPPIES FOR SALE
FREE ESTIMATES
on residential lot. Call: tioning. In excellent conAT
LAST
757 S. Federal Hwy.
CALL:
Grooming & Supplies
"Uncle Tom", Realtor, dition. Near S c h o o l s ,
L/c.
Ins.
395-5949
CHILDREN
WELCOME
Colonial Building
DOG BOARDING
THE WINTERHALTER INN
FAU,-and hospital —
395-1515.
Michael J. Szabo
BRAND.NEW;
Immed-.
Boca
Raton,
F
l
a
.
Air Conditioned
395-5893.
2909 S. Ocean Blvd., Defray Beachr Fla,
iate occupancy 3 -bed*;
Phone 395-4044
^ SUBORDINATION
M A R I A C K ••'""•• : '
(Highland Beach)
3/2-family
r
m
.
Utility
room,
2
bath,
ApartR
l
Residential
Lots,,
7598 N. Fed. Hwy. •""
r m , , Storage r m . , large
Boca
391-1311 ments. Ideal for famil- Boca Raton Square,South
ZVi ACRES $10.00 DOWN
ies. Including fully car- Florida Properties. 416 screened Porch - drapes
$10.00 Per Month
PARK' YOUR YACHT ai
15 G Merchandise Wantedthe dock of this lovely
PRICE $695.00
some carpeting — A/C
peted rooms, draperies So. Andrews, Ft. LaudTropical Home, just off
Ask for Mrs. Sampsc.i - Housekeeper
Old Coins — Stamps
the Intracoastal for lust
& ht. Lot 191 ft. deep. Elevation 10 to 11 f t . In fast
(refrigerator * optional) erdale.
395-3163 —
S32.500. Very clean,- Big
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Buy — Sell
Florida Room, and charmFenced-in back. ComMost convenient location 522-7070.
Prices going upMarch 1, 1968.
ing Living Room with natBay Coin - 524-7371 in Town. Parochial &
plete privacy - well &
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
Call 942-8380 or come in to
— ' "Top Drawer" Coral
926 N.E. 19th Aye. Ft. L . Public Schools, almost S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5 sprinklers — outside
Pines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
Ridge location — Call
Acres
Ranch
Sites)
f
o
r
June
Raulerson anytime
884 N. Fed. Hwy.
lighting $19,500. 395New gun shop, n e e d s at door. Walk around
— Evenings 565-9678.
families
ONLY.
H
i
g
h
Pompano
Beach,
F
l
a
.
8736 after fourorweekguns. Old & New. High- c o r n e r to complete
AD67LB208(AIG)
ends,
;
est p r i c e s paid. 1171 S. shopping center. Move restrictions on house
FORD R. CARTER
Phone 395-5299 to contact
size
&
architecture.
Fed. Hwy. Pompano. — up to Boca & Live. For
INC., REALTORS
GROWING FAMILY
SN OW C ONSTRUCTION
2907 E. COMMERCIAL
further
information
call
HOUSE TRAILERS
942-9647.
SEE THIS
BLVD.
395-1183
days
PHONE; 563-3201
SALE
Used piano in good concT. 391-1092.
4 bedroom, 3 bath at
399-5922 nights
FANTASTIC
Reasonable.Typewriter,
800 Fern Drive, Por La
25 C Houses for Rent
261 N.E. 2nd ST. - BOCA RATON
PRIME APT SITE
LOW
PRICES
to rent o r buy reasonMar,
Boca
Raton.
Very
RENT-ON LAKE
SUPERB LOCATION
to choose from. 38' to if
If Desired, Will Come to
able. 395-0991.
large corner Lot. Easily. 100's
long. 1, 2, 3, 4 bedrms., Pv!. dining
IN CORAL SPRINGS
Come to the
supberb locaifoin bfc
area. 2 baths. Giant sized bedrms.
fenced, owner will f i Your Home and Discuss Your
IS H Boats-Mofor!or Sail
Select your own colors & atmo20 min. to IBM. Large One of few choice apt.
sphere. See Holiday Mobile Homes
nance. MLS 1173.
)ELUXE Seabird 18.6, 3 bedrm., 2 bath, all site still available in
before you. buy
Financial Affairs in Private
BRUCE E- DARRFT.T-,
HOLIDAY
120 HP inboard outboard brick home. Carpeting, Boca Raton. Zoned R-4.
MOBILE HOMES
Realtor
Completely e q u i p p e d . drapes, cen. h t / a i r . GE Site has 582 ft. facing
2400 STATE ROAD 84
kitchen, large screened Street, a few steps from 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Good buy. 933-3889.
Ft. Laud.'5WW5
Patio,
2
c
a
r
garage.
1/2
20' Fibreglass, WellU.S.I and Camino Real. 395-1322 r e s . 395-_165_2
craft cabin c r u i s e r , 90 a c r e completely land - Price $82,500. MLS BVLIKE PLENTY OF
HP, Johnson electric, scaped. F e n c e d back 1 1
VOGUE HOMES
ROOM?
yard.
$200.
mo.
yrly.
has for immediate occu2 bunks, full canvas,
Large 2 bedroom. 1
pancy 2 bedroom' 2 bath,
$1,875. 395-1365 after 972-0533.
bath, located on over984 W. Camino Real.
COMPLETELY
6 PM.
REALTOR
size 90x125 ft. lot. price
* ** *
FURNISHED
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
includes Range & R e - 3 bedroom, 2% baths with
26' Turbo craft 1959, 2 Bedroom, Home, Con395-8155
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
frig, good closets space.
double V bottom,straight venient, Central LocaRoyal Palm Yacht & counMLS
BR
1261
P
r
i
c
e
8 Chrysler marine en- tion. March-April. $509
try Club.
BUILD?
$14,750.
* ** *
gine with t r a i l e r . Needs p e r month. Includes TV,
See our new "CAROUSEL"
minor r e p a i r s , $950. Utilities, Lawn Mainte- Desirable lot in Boca
model home with 4bedroom,
587-5160 o r 587-6620. nance. Call: EvaGalvin,
Square - 95x110 - East
2 baths, 1150 NW 4th Ave.
;
(Across from Bibletown
28'. E n t e r p r i s e , T i b e r - assoc. anytime 395-4624 side of SW 9th Avenue i; Appraisal & ftealtv^ Inc. i
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Auditorium) from $19,900.
glass sport fisherman,
one block north of 3rd
Boca Raton
399-4440
plus land.
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
St. - Make offer - D r i v e
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
DELIGHTFUL
fresh water cooled e n by and then call JACK
•
REALTY
399-6790
/ f/
/ /
POOL
MS.«RHwr:S.!|b«
REALTORS
gines, H e a d , Galley,
MEEHAN...
224
So.
Fed. Hwy,
•OCA RATOH
T f Ph. 395-4624
Bunks, Fighting chair.
HOME!
Weir Plaza Building 3S5-1433
Why spend summer indoors when you can
Unfurnished House
Fully equipped.395-1697.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton. First time
Two
bedrooms,
large
Boca
Raton.-Ph.395-4000
15 M Docks l a Rent, Storage
offered for sale. I m enjoy the great outdoors in a beautiful
Florida Room, Central
maculate
condition.
Rent or. Sale, Dock on air & heat, Washer &
PRIME
way . . . in your backyard patio. Call now
Ideal floor plan, all
F r e s h water canal, Boca dryer, Fenced back yard
OCEAN FRONTAGE
NOW
rooms opening to huge
Raton. 395-0146.
OCEAN TO A1A
EXCELLENT
A LIMITED NUMBER OF
for free information, estimates. Low budget
screened
patio-pool
125 A Rooms for Rent
137.5 x 660 DEPTH
LOCATION
area, and formal Japa2
BEDROOM
Vh BATH APARTMENTS
ZONED
FOR
Block
from
Beach,
P
r
i
Call 391-0885
terms can be arranged. Call us today.
nese Garden. Beautiful
APARTMENTS
vate Bath & Entrance,
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
Space enough for 50new carpeting and c u s Refrigerator
$80. a 3 bedroom, 3 bathhouse
in
Ultra
Section
of
Boca
CALL
apartments plus reci tom draperies. Only
week. 391-0430.
Raton.Completely equip* EXCELLENT LOCATION
reation building on $24,000. A 5 3/4% Mort25 B Apartments lor Ben!
ped. Available March,
ocean. Very realistical- gage, too! BR 1267-P.
Furn. 1 o r 2 bedroom April & May. for just
* From $160. per month.
MacLaren & Anderson,
ly priced.
Apt. Quiet area, a i r / h t . $800. p e r month. Call:
Inc., 135 E . Palmetto
Monthly o r annually — Eva Galvin assoc. 395Call: 391-2512 or 393-7722
1151 BE 37tH Street Bldg. #2
Evenings 943-6638
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
395-3287.
4624 anytime.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
INTRACOASTAL HOME
Colonial Building
A SHOW PLACE
Boca Raton, Fla.
IN LOVELY
ESTIMATES:
Phone 395-4044
ROYAL PALM YACHT
REALTORS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
6Os.ffn.Hwr.
P h . 395-4424
•OCA RATON
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
& COUNTRY CLUB
also
DELIVERY
Country Club Bargain: F i r s t time offered, luxCUSTOM
BUiLT
HOMES
Will sell for $10,500. urious
custom built,
HEAVENLY
high
ceiling
living
room,
(Paid
$15,600),
on
Sabal
Boca's "Largest"
HOME"
Palm Terrace, 2nd lot very large master bedBuilder of Family Homes
for rent at 868 B a r c e - East of Fan Palm Road, room and guest room,
We have over 100 l o t s owned by our
lona D r . Estate Section. North side of street, also maid's quarters,
Unfurnished 3 bedroom, Lot 9, Block 20. D e - panelled den overlookcompany for your c h o i c e . 2% & 5
PRESENTS FOR YOUR SELECTION:
3 bath, and Screened-in scriptive data upon r e - ing waterway, pool a n d
Acre L o t s a v a i l a b l e .
Pool on South. $375. p e r quest. Call Jack Hig- many special features.
DelightfullyinexpensivePre -Finished ^Wobti Paneljfi?
Call for details, MLS
mo. includes P o o l & ginbotham, 566-5464.
From Ail Over The World.
BR-1191WP.
Lawn Maintenance &
DUTCHER;vyyy;:y///:y: y;;y^
water.Call: Helen Drake,
OTHERWELL
HIGGINBOTHAM CONSTRUCTION lie.
assoc.
REALTY
MAYER & BASS, INC.
Call George Snow
POMPANO BEACH
BATEMAN & CO.
757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
GENUINE ROSEWOOD PANELS
REALTORS
395-7783
Realtors
Colonial Building
Sunrise
tven/ngs
For appt. to see Call:
APPLIANCES St'PPitfcB * SERVICED 8V
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
Professional Building
Sundays 399-5922
395-9355 o r 395-9486 Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

NICK AMRHEIN
Reiltbr ::":;;

bt

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hatton

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

395-4273

s

M

1

:

IICARLtN

IliCOME

FEMALE HELP

*MAIDS *LAUNDERESS

M

278-3265

INCOME TAX RETURNS
E.W. BOOTH

YELLOW DOOR

ENJOY A NEW PATIO NOW!

*r ^
CARlfcN

PLASTR1D6E

BOCA RATON

CREATIVE STRUCTURES

HOUSES FOR SALE

FREE

ELAND

M

PHONE 933-4991

p
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CROSBY W. ALLEY
REALTOR

BILL BRA66

Funeral Home. Burial
will be in Albany, N.Y,

Gapt. C. McLaughlin
Services were held
Monday for Cape Clarence H. McLaughlin,
82, 767 N.E. Harbour
Dr., who died Saturday.
C a p t . McLaughlin
c a m e to Boca Raton
three and a half years
ago from Brooklyn, N.Y.
He had been a steams h i p captain for the
Clyde Mallory line.
Survivors include two
s i s t e r s , Mrs. Edna
Smith, Boca Raton; Miss
V e 11 a McLaughlin,
Brooklyn, and a brother
John Wo, Brooklyn.
Services were conducted by Rev. Wilfred
A. Burch of First Methodist Church in Kraeer

ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING
21 S.E. 3rd St.

J. N. Hamilton

Joseph N. Hamilton,
75, 231 S.W. Seventh
Ter., died Sunday.
Mr. Hamilton came to
Boca Raton five and a
half years ago from
Pittsburgh, Pa., where
he had been a comptroller for McKay Company.
He was a member of
First
Presbyterian
Church, Heights Masonic Lodge of Cleveland,
Ohio, and a graduate of
the University of Michigan, class of .1916,
where he was a member
of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Survivors include his
wife, Hettie, Boca Raton; daughter, Mrs. Betty Lou Miller, Greenville, S. C ; sister Mrs.
US. SAVINGS BONDS Susan E. Walter, Cleveland; brother, Howard
AND NEW
o, Boca Raton and a
FREEDOM SHARES W
grandson, Roger Miller, Greenville.
Services will be held
at 11 a.m., today in Kraeer Funeral Home by
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.
Rev. Albert G. ShipQuality Material &
horst, pastor of First
Workmanship Since 1939
Presbyterian Church.
4 E. Atlantic Delray Beach
Burial will be in Boca
278-3600
Raton Cemetery,

DINING OUT?
• • • • Chinese and American CuisineHHM

•'Hie Best Eggs Rolls in the South
The Largest, Juiciest Steak
You Ever Ate

OPEN NOON TO 11PM DAILY

- * *»

• *

-

^

* -

f

THE NEW 1968

PHANTOM

World's
•Smallest
Hearing
Aids.
lo "Cords —
No TubesNo Button.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1968
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.

Boca Raton's beach patrol demonstrates lifesaving techniques. More photos on page 3 of today's

Schools onsplit sessions
almost completely with substitute teachers, is very slim.
In the county 1195 teachers
out of 1283 were still absent at
press time last night.
It's not so much how many
teachers are out," a School
Board spokesman said, "as
what teachers are out where.
Some schools have no math
teachers, others have no sci~

(Continued from Page 1)
been picking up."
"Attendance has dropped,
there's no doubt about that, high
school acting principal Mrs.
Eleanor Davis said, "but it's
been picking up, which is more
than we expected. The county
told us to expect something
different."
Boca Raton schools will r e main on the half day sessions
at least until Thursday, By
that time, : the school board
hopes to have some schools in
Palm Beach County back on
regular class sessions, a
spokesman for the school board
said.
However, hope for regular
sessions at schools s'uch as Boca Raton High School and J. C.
Mitchell which are operating

Election of directors
is the main item on the
agenda of the annual
meeting of the Bethesda
Hospital Association at
8 p.m. Feb. 29 in the
hospital auditorium.
The short business
session will precede a
program on Bethesda's
Special Care Unit to be
presented by members
Boca Raton

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

BOCA

HEARING
CENTER

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton
395-4242

ence teachers.
"In most cases the county
is not able to transfer teachers
from one school or one class to
the next," he added.
"As of now, all of our schools
are open, but some schools
where the conditions are bad
may have to be closed again,"
he said.
"It's a critical situation."

Federal funds

(Continued from Page 1)
On the agenda tonight is a
proposed resolution which authorizes City Manager Alan Alford to execute whatever papers
are necessary to make the application for funds under the
Open Spaces Act,
Also on the agenda for tonight's meeting is:

Bethesda board will f
elect new officers

5111 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Come and See Yourself
Under Black Light

-*-••-*,.

» -.,

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
TEL. 399-9918 OR 399-0000

«

r

CARPET

ro
275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
Royol Polm Plaza - 395-0544

...LW.\

?

LONG DELAYED ' action on
a proposed new electrical code
for the city0
AMENDMENT of the city
codes to make sure the city
gets its full share of state
cigaret taxes from the new 100millimeter brands . . . and the
one that's a millimeter longer,
too.
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

TAKE-OUT SERVICE '

PHONE 395-3080

R I Z Z O

S

AT BROWN-S LIQUORS

of the medical staff. The # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4
public may attend the
meeting and program.
The A s s o c i a t i o n
founding organization of
Bethesda M e m o r i a l
Hospital, is governed by
a
fifteen-member
board. Terms of six of
the directors expire as
of the annual meeting.
Reservations 395-7635

36 S.E. 3rd St.

Boca Mar

RENTAL
Apartments
301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
MUlilPtE LISTING SERVICE

WITH

MIS

SEE YOUR REALTOR

A

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

Fine French Cuisine
for those who like to dine
in leisurely elegance >soft music and candlelight
Kay Strickland in the lounge

The perfect setting
for your Florida home..,

Banquets — Weddings — Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions
Friendly atmosphere

CAMINO
GARDENS

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Mon. thru Fri. - 1:30 to 2:00 - 750

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE-AND MAYBE
SEE TWICE TO SAVOR ALL ITS SHARP
SATIRIC WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATS"
-NEW YORK TIMES
JOSEPH ELEVINE

HELIJ
OVER
2:00-3:55
5:55 - 7:40
9:35

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE
TURMAN
PRODUCTION

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $U6,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

THE
GRADUATEKATHARINE ROSS
ANNE BANCROFT. JUSTIN HOFFMAN PAUL SIMON
CALDER WILLINGHAM-BUCK HENRY
P(»rOF)u[p 8 r
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E
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PRODUCED BY

SIMON«GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
TECHNICOLOR* PANAV1SION"
H EMBASSY PrCTURES RELEASE

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

The following
are members1
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,

Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Rhone 3951515.
JC. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S... Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, toe, 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
BRANNON REALTY,
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Inc.,
224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
395-1433.
CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O. THE REAL ESTATE
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450 RICHARD F . ROSS, 110
E. Palmetto Park Rd.. East
Palmetto
Park
399-4440.
Road; Boca Raton, Fla.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real- 399-6444.
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue ROYAL PALM REALTY '
Deerfield Beach, Florida. CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. PalmetTOWN & COUNTRY
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
399-4629.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133 WEEKES REALTY CO.
Boca Raton Rd., Phone INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
395-8600.
Hwy., 395-4000

Oceanfront
. RENTALS
at Boca Raton's
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent?
Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments, UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street
PARKING.
Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard court — dishwasher — carpeted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases —r- One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Spojisor:

JZeonazd J£ TCodow
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Bkilders Association

TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

